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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Brantford's injunction 
against land protectors 
delayed 

Wednesday May 28, 2008 

By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -Six Nations' Land Protectors will be back on 
the protest lines this week, but only until Friday when a Su- 
perior Court hearing on whether to uphold a Brantford city 
injunction will be heard. 
A Superior Court of Justice hear- 

ing on whether to grant an injunc- 
tion preventing Six Nations people 
from protesting at various devel- 
opment sites in Brantford was ad- 
journed Friday until this Friday, 
May 30. 
The court granted the adjournment 
so that defendants named in the ac- 

tion would have time to prepare a 

response. But only provided them 
with less than a week. 
Among those named in the injunc- 
tion were Ruby and Floyd Mon- 
tour, Clive Garlow, Dave Martin, 
lawyer Aaron Detlor, Hazel Hill 
and Charlie Green. 

(Continued page 3) 

Man charged in Tashina 
murder back in court 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD- A Six Nations 
lacrosse player charged in the mur- 
der of Tashina General who's dis- 
appearance sparked a number of 
community searches, was back in 

Provincial Court Monday. 
Kent Owen "Squire "Hill made a 

video appearance in Provincial 
Court Monday from the maximum 

Inside 

security Stratford Jail. 
Squire -Hill has been incarserated 

awaiting a bail hearing since his ar- 
rest in April on murder charges . 

Hill, dressed in jail orange ap- 
peared for about 3 minutes and was 
adjourned to June. 

Hill is charged with the murder 
and burial of Tashina General. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Haudenosaunee Development Institute member and legal adviser Aaron Detlor talks to reporters after a 
provincial court ordered the HDI, Brantford city, OPP and others to return to court Friday to answer to the 
city's attempt to get an injunction blocking protesters and Six Nations people from some city sites. (Photo by 

Jim C Powless) 
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Elijah Harper warns of conflict as day of action approaches 

Aboriginal protesters kick off week long 
protest at Ont. legislature 

TORONTO- Aboriginal protesters 
are preparing for a multi -day 
camp -out on the front lawn of the 
Ontario legislature to push for 
changes to the province's Mining 
Act. 
Chief Donny Morris of the KI First 
Nation says it's curious that secu- 
rity guards won't let them use tent 
pegs, yet mining companies can 
stake their land any time they like. 
But Morris says he's committed to 

a peaceful demonstration. 
Premier Dalton McGuinty says 
changing the Mining Act is some- 
thing the government is looking at, 
but that it will take time. 
He says current laws are closely 
tied to the economy, but he ac- 

knowledges the government must Protesters plan to remain on the 
also take into account aboriginal front lawn of the legislature 
and environmental concerns. (Continued on page 17) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Bryant blames feds for Branford's action, but 
By Mark Cerdan 

Writer 
wink Ontario Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister Michael Bryant ao- 
n canoed the province's $1, nut - 
lion contribution the White Pines 
Wellness Centre dialysis unit, 
quiet protest of the government's 
handling of development within 
the Haldimand Tna went on at me 

back of the room. 
Six Nations elder Ruby Montour 
carried a sign in mat read "Ontario 
declares war on Six Nations:' It 

e 

to show Montour's take n 
the city of Brantford trying to 

get an injunction to prevent Six 
Nations people from peacefully 
demonstrating against develop- 
ment on unceded lands in the city. 
When asked about Montour's sign, 
Brant tried to sidestep the ques- 
tion. He paraphrased the late Abra- 
ham Lincoln, who ono uid'yon 
can please some of the people 
some of the time, but you can't 
please all the people all of the 

"This is a good day," Bryant said 
in reference to the dialysis unit 
funding announcement. "And peo 

ple in this community are happy 
for this and 1 think we it in a 

democracy," 
On the subject of Brantford's at- 
tempt at securing an injunction, 
Bryant auggested it has come to 

1lohattk Chief Allen MacNauehton: 

Injunction is "bad road" 
Fv Anal* 

,San 

Mohawk Chief Allan Maw ughton is worried about what 
could result if the city ofBmntford is successful in obtain- 
ing an injunction against a group of Six Nations people to 
prevent them from halting work at a number of development 
sites in the city, 
A hearing on the temporary injunction was adjourned last week until 
thn Friday. Speaking to reporters after meeting at the Onondaga Long - 
house last Friday, Chief MEENanghtoa said he believes ft's time the 

judge in this case came to Six Nations for an education. 
lie said it doesn't seem right that 

an On.. judge is issuing injunc- 
nons Six Nations land and 

people. 

"If we're going redo tit for rat then 

melt redden the men to go get 
them and sit Man iv front of us and 

nay listen, now minis what you're 
going to do," ChiefMxNaughron 
said. "I mean it's the same thing. 
It's a bad mom go down. You've 
got to let negotiations go on, but 
there has to be some give" 

flip Chief Machaughton said that he Mats. 
gllrn M wk Chief met with the mayor of Brantford a 

ram ago to ask that certain areas of the city not be developed 
until canting land claims are settled. That request was igna d and he 

didn't want to haurd a guess as to what would happen nexo "Theré s 

only one thing for sure, a very wive mm said this, only one thing for 
sure is change." he said. "Other than that 1 can't really say what is going 
happen next) can just say I'll do my best." 

Ontario position no to HDI 

Coming to HDI rescue 

Six Nations Band council may 
By Mork fin and cuicary responibilily to protect Six eracy not the Imo 
Lynda Pauiesx Nations and Ontario is wrong, be- Aaron Dolor.. 
Turtle Island Nen:r ate they failed to consultant ac- Miller. said tempers 
Six Names elated council may be Donate.- the meeting when 
intervening on the eommuni yes be On page 122 of the injunction the Hazel Hill accused 
half haf to protect Six Nations lad city is asking the court to declare not involving Confederacy 
within the baundaties of Brantford. that "the Six Nations of the Grand works. "l told 
Elated chief Bill Montour told River Band of Indians, the Six Na- I said yourelure new,. NDO.be- 

Turtle Island News, his council is lions Council, the Six Nations Corr came of IN court 
"very concerned" with a move by federacy Council and the anal cone before 

the lily to seek m injunction pre- Haudenosaunee Developer+.- what they were dump- 
venting protesting n not Jctclan- mtehe right, title Miller said, whore v we 
runt within the city any lands situate within the thing here we Away. 
-Its very alarming because they City of Brantford other than lad rector, was consulted 

nave stepped beyond a mind recognised u a reserve by Indian we send the infor a lion 
prdstdisnlption into land claims." and Northern Affairs Canada, or (hill) doesn't know 
Ile said contained within [bat ìn- private land acquired for value, in ìng about but people 

junction, the city is asking the good faith, and In the ordinary her" 
provincial court to decide that Six course." Phillip Skye a la 
Nations dos not have a claim to c' This is a veiled attempt to settle up and defended b and 
any lands within the city's bound our claims without ever consulting saying he 

with us, "he charged. band council meet) 'and Ws 
'That's just beyond the authority Six Nations elected council voted theta refer matters 

of that court It cant happen, he during a closed meeting Monday Brantford is kw 
said. the Confederacy Council in stop S' Naomi 
He as he heal h city's range laic, S' Nations preventing d l 

mayor adman realised the step p .lads i the 
they had taken. H ¢den Dan lop Iv the art to 
"Them k nd M1 city of Brant- sees (Hal) aerie pawed 

ford ,with its bylaws have the tight Hazel Hill said council passed a Fen Ridge Cowl 
to cancel out Six Nations legal land mere to support the HIM, fight 403 and Oak Park 
clan Well, Ida, ions not omit, against m injunction being sought development at Ile, 
M1appfe" yawn by the city of Brantford Wayne Chain 
He said the move by Brantford is But band councillor Helen Miler housing develop on 

"a direct result of the federal gov said that wasn't what occurred. ate The hearing 
eminent falling down on its lid- "We agreed ...Icon the COMM- till continue in S p or 

Michael Bryant 
this, because of the federal govern- 
m , inaction at the negotiating 
table. 

get 

federal government has got to 
get more engaged" he said. "Their 
policy of hesitation has to ha re- 
placed by a policy of acceleration 
of resolving dese claims. Because 

the federal government is just not 
engaged in this part of Ontario, 
people in this region feel very 
abandoned_ its a if the federal 
government is are of the chal- 
Inge that taut tannanm are 
faced with." 
Bryant said a result of Canada's in- 

's a great deal of frustration 
,tall sides. He added it's time the 

federal government got an with re- 

solving the tworeentury-old griev- 
ance between itself and Six Na- 
tions. 
This conflict s about what hap- 
pen. many, many years ago be- 
tween the federal government and 
Haudm ee Six Nation's 
promises made and not kept - and 
how there's going o be come loin 
has of that," he said. 
For her pan, Montour said she 
came. the funding announcement 
to make. point o Bryant. 
"Because whenever you can nuke 
a point, you should make it;" she 

said. "Don't you think the govern- 
ment does, Don, you think the 
municipalities do, Oh, yeah they 
do. Tiny take every advantage fury 
want to make. point for what they 
want and what they want to dot' 
Montour said the point she wanted 
to make o Bryant was for honor 
get on with doing his job.'t think 
be should start defending our peo- 
ple," she said. -Ile should start de- 
fending some of our ...Issues. 
Because over two years what have 
they sealed, Nothing^ 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the Internet! 

Intervene to stop Brantford 
or its lawyer Brantford on Friday. This was the second meeting be- 

Hazel Hill said the elected caul represenmtives of the HDl 
flared during guaN ire lawyer to work with and elected council to provide an 

HDI director the HDI and number of people update on the HDI's activities, Hill 
band council of who an named alas injunction. said, 

council Hill said there was also some con- "We did do some history on the 
her I rest. that. among members .farmland HDl, but we also sat and talked to 

council that they were not con- them about the impeadiag court in-. 
trouble, but they suited when the HDI was comb- junction, which to me takes prior - 

to tell us dished. She said she reminded try. because there's the city of 
councillors that the Confederacy is Brantford and court that's wants 

dopy. a government and has every eight use (force) to stop our people 
ask ìf Con - set up an olganieadoo like the HDl. from demonstrating peacefully," 

and if not wouldn't really call it a hatred 11111 said. 

m. She eschewed she said. "1 didn't the The HDI showed up with four 
whet she's talk- any offence to it- hopefully, they lawyers along with Dello1 
are listening to didn't either." 

d reaidentatood Kent Squire Hill in bail court 
council ac 

had been attending (cantbmed from front) eyed human 
seen Graal went missing January 22, 

to shallow shallow Confederacy. 

her shill 
she failed odor- p 

(f at the Village P'.. a in brave in 
people from 

pment on dis- 
ity Specifically, 

ensure de lop 

near Highway 
Road, a big beta 

Street and 
Parkway, sad. 

Erie Av- 
on junto" 

Court in 

fauna. Members of the cum- wooded.. 
roomy d family Pend hour behind he 

doing searches for the 22 year old borne. 
Police later 

On Sunday April 27th almost 3 den ti fled 
months since she had been re Ina remains 

pure. missing, Six Nations police m General. 

with the help ofthe OPP began Hill urea at- 

arch of a wooded ar. ff d 

Chiefswood hood w f the North Bay on Ap- ril MIL in a 

Squirc-Hill family hone. 
o 

motel without incident and e 

Cantnc Dons of thc OPP lincov_ turned ._Six Nuns 

iN o o 5 dao p Nominate the best of Aboriginal Music! 
23ORIGIN s 

For more information, please call (519) 751 -0040 a ^mbunlm 
SUBMISSIONS 

tVÄtÌNSLO,r 
Brantford seeks injunction to keep Six Nations off lands under dispute 
(con(ma ¢from front) "Because I have a specific in tonal lands. Six members of the cheat and lie and rob an it, 
Haedenosaunee Development In- volt moot in the HDI and l lute cohncil, including the chief were they know how. And it 

saute (HDI) is also named specific involvement t o ensure the warmed to six mobs in jail for wink to a stop be Is. o 

The motion horn Bra11t1010 is rights of the llaudenosaunee are 100ltOptof rt lobe unary left 

aimed at forcing an and to prom protected," he said 'That's the job Della asked the court for at least Our people have a right to the lend 
at 

eoral 
development sits in the that I was given to do and we've two weeks to prepare a response to base -its ours" 

city, have baited work from done lawful job, we've done it Brantford k motion He and Iran For her part, Hazel lid l says the 

proceeding or urban in peacefully, we've done it in good matter of fairness. bylaws that Brantford is trying to 

ales The city is Murk. fait. And we Lice that when one "Certainly, we know the city of enforce are racist and toot should 

Ina $ IIO million in damages to parry simply doesn't get its way on Brantford hasbedn working on this be of concern everyone - native 
fora number of weeks, if not and non-naHve.OnMayl2,BreN- 
monitors tarns he said. -Ad we now ford city council passed two by- 
have two working business days to laws aim directly at the HDI and 

;mares.. to defend. So, moll aboriginal protestors 
do that. it's tight wheal, four "11 should be a concern to anybody 
but man think you Mould under that enjoys the freedom of espies- 
estimate o our ability respond" non and the freedom to demon 
Dolor must file his willm re- ram 

on 

any particular issue;' Hill ion. Jevelopmrntpermin.lhry ' rt 
sponsc to Brantford's motion by with - 

assuming the outcome of louse rte. 

today (May 281 and .Whim by Hill also believes that if an Mono. pbIk, by ammo, with de- 
vaapmem and m me roars a 

Ruby Monaca, and Janie Jamiexon chat before court 

May 24. lion is snowed sum, Six Nations the lid' 
Ruby Montour once again a people oomph. demurs. Each of the defendants was ask. 
pressed her outrage that Brantford dona, then an Injunction should how long m adjournment they 

would rake such action against her also placed an municipalitiesmd luNdlike in oNatoimve enough 

and the others. She said the theft of developers to stop development time Ito "Mon a response to 

land from Six Nations has o stop. until land claims ere Brantfod's motion. Dave Morin 

"They've mkerh so much from us, "The position of the Hau- said he "would like o sec 200 

they don't know where to stop," ratan, has been mat's our yeas," because mat's how long Six 

she soil "They don't know how to laud" hail. "And the actions Notion has been fighting for its 

top anymore ion take and of tisrluuf b) in conga, to and 

OPP does not like wording of Injunction 
Senor awIh,,be e Huret Thorne. team nor courthouse now betir BYamre. 
fog a W a m u r s insignia on the dam (Ph. b y Am CPuwlm) Special to Ii le Island News 

for lost develo .Ilan poll Metima mat this is the 
BRANTFORDptltl, awycrsrsrep- 

mpensate development. resenting Kappa Insulated Pan. 
After Fridnyátwo-hour can pro- kind of steps they want to lake." , wd the Ontario Provincial 
Be ding. Halm told reporters mat Detor said he's also concerned poiìce do oat agree with the word - 
Brantford, attempt to germ in- about where the action by the ing in an injunction that prohibits 
junction is "illegal." He called it Brantford could ultimately lead. 5ìí Nado pouters from 

contrary to home rights and the He noted dint Bran[fi lawyer In protesting h Ki gpan dent. 
es mat the Haudenoounee the case &ram" Neil repte opulent sight. The paragraph 

has entered into with the Crown" salted Pladnex. Tows the mining which door ttfiars and tEp 

When asked if be knew how the company that used an injunction 'how from the OPP and the city 
city damnInodWwb name in the against the people of J ij.bewb police be mat available for the 

rn, 
Dcllor was at a toss. Ila assay l.e.F Inn nuxuµ (KI) First tit rìff to enforce the order linen 

could only theorize as to why he Nation who wcre"Ving to s op Fitt ',chum the lawyer representing 
was on the list pier., drilling on Kt's magi- the OPP dieted Kt,, 

lawyer Kenneth Peers request for Ridge Court. 
n adjournment. Peel sail racy The Order name, the Hau- 

needed more information to ad- demoo0eeCOnfederay, the tiau- 
dress the policies of the two police denosaunee Development 

mom well as any rra.- bean.. Aaron Deft. Floyd and 

work agreement between Mat may Ruby Montour, Hu. Hill and 

be between the police persons unknown 
Kubursi, felt d' Kingsport based to Ireland, plans 

would cause 2 significant delay 1 build $20 talon headquar 

the proceedings. Th - j c : and 1- n production ra- 

tion granted on May 6 by airy of anal 

B rantford Super Justice development in .e city tar- 

/Unison Il The injunction gated by tulip protesters. The 

deus native proteste. ucate the OPP and Kingspan return to can 
an lands in the Northwest on the week ufjrly Nth. 

nana rrl Business Park on Fen 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A-M-AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 

Pick 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 
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Brant United Way 
GIANT 

The GIANT is coming Saturday, May 31' 
Don't miss WI 

Brant United Way's ONE DAY Giant Warehouse Sale 
THOUSANDS of NEW brand name PRODUCTS: 

Up to 90% off retail prices. 
All products are donated from the following sponsors: 

S. brawn d Son L.. PrOOler 8-Goons, the Marco Corporation, 
Antler Services Same Mhlefic Manufacturing Inc . Gunther Male Ltd.. 
Ink norgreitarai Products. Home Depot Genet., Pure Feeds Company. 

meson Gnaw, Rawlings worn, Canaria, Prima Mean, Orire-Cno Mo 

Saturday May 31st 
Sam - 4pm 

575 Colborne Street East (former el way stole) 
0.8,T. VISA AVE 

1 believe in my community 

'Actor Graham 
LOCAL 

WATERLOO - Oscar- nominated actor tine.^ ire O.' and "The Green Milo," honorary degree June l I. 
Greene gets Graham Greene will receive an honorary and in such TV "Northern Expo- Others getting honorary degree. Lau- 

'honorary Morse from WHIM U d' "Wolf Lake "Ile was ed p g . 

next f heal pp for h chide ! foreign affairs Lloyd 

degree. Greene, an Oneida four Si Nations has Kicking Bird tn h 1990 film 
and 

senator 1 d, 
appeared In film, .led1,11,21- With Wolves," Greene receive the compose end ,s l ink Bell 

`Healing' day for residential school survivors facing difficulties 
(Plan snit (mamey hopes will allow the ce for services rendered ones said "So, they need a contract with y.s in 

Arise p ssi 
Canada 

en 
- 

Teen they need a with lh- 
A day Weeding" twee, ors ongoi fiom Tim restored, in a hit deed bid going to be any &- 
residential being plamed through m ongoing etas action because calemmfeesuplysk buns, also rod. our 

x late 
few difficulties. But 

Not- lawsuit pncwlppl few Afro mper- If bandespttl .d the starer." 

into Waved council Bid Six to abot52,000d&tinclues communiplisMmbievenl2d the 
Curley 

Cana. 
will 

- 

ekelN council is going b honour20tttl.That includes umurcll regdtesg. She ever Cover will wen. 
glook 

challenges. 
help over- day for Alees See posit ft ltd 

ask 
She had edemas 

rime dene faf Ow day 
who 

- planned 
costs with the 

sk awed to pay the CI teem into a eantram with 

According meant laurel Cm- poll for those who went it and tg upfront 
reimburse 

Camel. 
ley, the day is hk[ In help son- provide and open, and closing Laurel 001 that Canada would reimburse To 

could 
out how the bend coped 

m Mohawk Institute a 
Mg 

SLOPd 1 'll tie tan- will d pay for 
organizations organizations that 

if Mete* tlpit agreed Mate 

Bmnttl come to arms with the inn and 51,000 to 
HEIL 

the Six Na- those people 
paid 

"The problem is Canada will not would melt it a date with 

physical, sexual and emotional dons willbepaid,,,,,, a contract Ay onshore 
con.. for 

they 
Carley 

cresol fBillMontomandseu- 
abuxsuffered Saw school. The re- The govemmenlofCatlsAahs said with the grwmnml and submit, for everyMthg;'CUrley for staff. 
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GRE encourages elected council to impose age restrictions on tobacco sales 
stork Laden I know as a company if you said 

&it& where are you going to gel the 

If someone were to tell you that a funding? I know Mat we will carve 
or force in the Six Nations lo- money out Sour company to pay 

acco industry wants to Wr a bylaw enforcement agency:" 
tougher regulations on who can Montour said. 
buy its products, you might think it The main reason he wants Be age 

s a joke. restriction, in place is because he 

But the fact is it ling has been arguing for First Nations 
Grand River TOM, to have the right to be able to tan 

ecutive officer Jerry Montour an- tobacco produces from First Na- 

peard before Six Nations elected dons. "And I'm gelling beat up 

council on tau Tuesday (May 20th) .A544 Jerry Montour badly wiNata0SIMS Mat Just show 
and asked that it consider putting a off irresponsibility," he said. 

;legal age limit on who can buy to- "It's really meta that does not 'LIhat's the reason that I'm doing 
bean products al Six Nations. Sam way reed, it. ifs kind of self serving and the 

Montour, motivation is quite sin- what l'en asking of you, please, fact that l lave! children and 
Me. He says whenever he has to look at passing some bylaws as have grins kids, and ¡t is a little bit 
appear pogo, Members of podia- quickly as you can to protect our embarrassing to be involved inn 
ment about tobacco regulations First Naos kith from this thing," industry that is perceived that we 
and allowing File Nations w coo Montour admired Nat he had don't seem to care if we target 
leer their own (axes on tobacco !roan redly thrash. about the im- youth." 

'products he is reminded of saris- pact his products wen having on Montour also offered Ms services 
'tics Thal show the fasting growing Young pople. He drys felt Mat as consultant to council at no cost 
market for tobacco products is he was marketing to people who re help set up any infrastructure 
'Aboriginal you` were already smokers. needed to target tobacco retailing 
"There ens s thing on news He added that council could lake a whole. 

'about thin Montour mid 'They an important 5, step by imposing Ile said he believes Mat if Six Na- 
',boweda kid ndeuponalOspeed mbar,. regulation WM,. He also Was seizes this opponuvity that 
(biryde b an smoke shop at Kah- noted that most cont.& have a other First Nations pill follow suit 

minimum age for she purchase of 
tobacco products. 
"You can decide the age factor, bur 

wake, Quebec) and Wyes. 
bags of cigarettes and put them on 
the handle Snot his bike and ride 

SlgmrgemhyMmrou ágÑE eaíÌdi Aarr noon *nor 
masts ono.", a double meaning. Both are banned in Ontario. 

responsibility toward tobacco re- support your position." 
ailing," he said. Several members of council 
"You're going re its some rots agreed with Montour. Elected 

m from the people that have no Chief Bill Montour( no relation) 
Mice. But I believe that anyone- noted that council *miserly*. 

with any form ordeal smndards, sider¡ng a set of tobacco Mail and 

if you my that you don't want any manufacturing regulatmm and 

ormolu., products Wing re- would also consider imposing age 
tailed to anybody of the age that restrictions tobacco sales. 

you choose and you'd like to see He and he has had discussions 
"Let's fine is we love a roams some responsibility in the signage with his council and Confederacy 
Unity m the kids in this community the goes on in this community, I representatives on creasing a to- 
lo look like there is some form of believe that a majority of the ethi- bacon law for Six Nations. 

d ewple in this community will 

Thankyou 
Dreamcatcher 

R -ogre FOUNDATION 
For your donation to my grandson Willard Williams. - 

In June Wiliam will be competing In the Nationals 
in Alberta. 

You helped make a dream come true. 

Involved Grandmother 
Cynthia Williams 

May zö-20oó LOCAL' 
Six Nations Six Nations Police Chef liken licks. is one MOO police officers Pram extended beyond work protecting she cmrmunril, Tickets is a member of 

pore Canada mined to the Ortler ofMentofthe Police Forunb.Goveror . retie( ànadianvdOntnoAmocianwtsotC01 !Gufl'ulice,a former., 
Grenai Michael& lean hlem oft. ossloons nSl ofC,OU!fciabon atoa .. CMP& 

police named Lckershas been chef of pd' S N 1990. f M76 whin he wkedi BE._ He back to Six Nero 1985 

to Order inducted into the order RMau Hall) Tnmsda. and f people hIS 5 Name Police 
The order taestdM 2000 to tu,gnu, conspicuous .dexceptional poems which today has tram and civilian ufcWo 

of Merit ,, m !rota .,,how.w,mbunonma the ePiLecCumm annamdonthe award 

Brantford tits council headed to explosive situation with Six Nations over disputed lands 

Fantino delivers warning to Confederacy, "my discretion is gone" 
By Mark Laden bodes append the OPP 
Writer commissioner, visit, but mid Fan- 
OPP Commimionerlulim Fan message has caused him lobe 
fended a hastily called meeting concerned for the safety of his peo- 

with some Confederacy Chefs last 

Mid, in response to recent devel- 
'ono. in Brantford roil told the 

ring Brantford is headed' a tom 
explosive situation. 
A temporary injunction against Six 

Nations land protectors was secured 
by Kings* Industries to prevent 

further work stoppages at Its prop- 
erty on Fen Ridge. Cam, nor High- 
way 403 and Oak Park Road. The 
city of Brantford n seeking a 

chief of 

Chief MacNaughton told the meet- 
ing Brantford's move was -dort. 
aoaful roans council." 
He said any trust bled between 

Brantford city council and Six N. 
gone. dons 

'To me, n does sicken me -every- 
day people all ova the world are 
fighting and dying about land," 
Chief MacNaugh. said. "Some of 
us are prepared to do that but I'd 

Famine and aid outside Onondaga Brighouse 

broader injunction agar. the Six rather see things goon. I told (Fan- 

Nations people to prevent them Moil( h does come to that it would 
from balling work at a number of kale end of this councils a peace 

other demo the airy. council. And if we cant have that 
While Brantford is not within de this is gone. The men and women 
OPP's jurisdiction, Fantino rug- will organize themselves and 

gated to the Confederacy that if in- they're going to do what Wey,e 
junctions are granted in areas thou going to remind quitefiarMy, I'll be 

are within its jurisdiction, it will standing Mere with them" 
obey them. - Patna told the chiefs he expects 
"My hope would be that we don't Brotford will take the request for 

have to get to Mat point where we the Canadian army to be on msdby 
find atom* ways ofdeating web our of the injunction. 

these 'sues where& don't have to But Smell, hocks against the 

engage ¡n proming 001, Fthose orders for wall." 
when they are;' *Moo told re- Ile said if Brantford gas its in- 

porters alter meeting with the junction, he will have no choice but 

Ciders_ 'Tut it's something we cant burg officers 010W std. 
meth¡ng so w cant die- Ma 111100ton said he fan Brent- 

ford's ford's move will cause a death. 

Mohawk Chief Allan Mao 

Land protector Floyd Skewer mens OPP Commission Jurien 'mama oumlde the Onondaga Lim mhome 
last Friday, The meeting with some of Be chiefs was relied., Jessie Porter bora and Clyde "Bul- 
let " POwless(entre). Porter Islam IBe eyk los lion his plan to go to court oyes charge against him 

for moving the hydro tower down Highwayob(Photos by Jim C Pow(m) 

Confederacy urges negotiation over court 
The Six Nations H15011í aLnco responsibility to protect the in- able and necessary is completely 

Conned of Chiefs is urging all tegrity of our governments," be unacceptable and unlawful Steed 
three levels of Canadian govern- says. Treaty Law and International 
meat to stop development of dis- tie said he I Nud.se.umle roue Law" 
gated Six Nations laud. cil has 0001 the past two years of- Hill said the matter "will be 00 

Grand 1' 111110011 <il of chiefs fard numerous optons and Mer dealt with by&Council,car- 
Secretary Me Crown, 1iag on osibihde to Me 

"po release" on behalf of the (CarA and fAUio) at the nego- People athe Six Nations." s 

council Monday- moron table in an effort to resolve 
the 

urge the represenatives of 
The letter accuses Canada and outstanding issues. the Crown to maw the potential 

Ontario of ehallwgi11 the Con- Ire said the options are based `toll for conflict, and the best way to 

fderacy's Wight to esmbli00 our Treaty Rlghn and respontIll- stop aco.Im when there isadis- 
mal stmclures for dealing es.Om goal is to ease Me ten- pute is to slop doing whatever ìs at 

with development stbmwe that mist due to the Me root of the conflit" 
wnfiontd001100c development of lands Ile said the council is calling fora 

The comments come on the heels which are under dispute, due to the halt to development on contested 

of 0 attempt by Brantford city son, Sù Nalionsland rights lands. 

council to prevent Six Nations ssues." "We urge the governments, mu- 

people fiomprotom¡ng outside de- Mill said Pm response to this has ninon. provincial and federal, to 

vetopmenl sites and re have the been legal actions demOding the act responsibly and to stop Bevel 
sert declare Six Nations has no appearance of our Confederacy opinent of &purst Six Nations 

claim to lands within the airy of Council -sanctioned Hau- Lads and krone to the noon 
Brantford. denosauaee Development Miaow don table in a sincere, respectful 

Hill says treaties between Six Na- (Roil into your co& way, and let's resolve our out - 

andtheCrown(Canadaand "This tome lack ofresp.. for our standing lands Issues in the mare 

Ontario) "stipulate a pokey ofnoo- right to set forth policies and In- ner our Treaties guide Nato 
interference that must be main- tern. infrastructures to govern, in to Nation." 

rained. We emh have the right and the manner that we see as des& 

Girding on the Rez 
Hummingbird 

Banding Join Rachel Powless 
]bir 
f i r g 

June 13th -15th 
To 701100tpate Coll The Turtle Island News @ 519- 445 -0868 
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Ontario, Brantford 
Six Nations at O K Corral 

Men ritela to tico exercised many came to umn one 

Malay armed with funds for a expression in Brantford, duck ae 
dialysis for Six oing 

Nations, the firsts firm a native 
a 

d .ry share council should be 

in Canada. embarrassed for th'mking they can 

Unfomnaely he M.+ bring banish Sú Nations from the city 
legal aide beam up the mess his A city built on Six Nattons lands 

gamma has easel. and with Six Nations money from 
With the Assembly of First io trust funds, to land Ilea m 

s' Day of Action jest 24 money spent in is retail business. - 

May asvy. Brantford is headed es 5day More than a lee million 
on a collision count with Six pass thonagh those cash registers 

Naos only an indivld- every weekend. (Bus 

un. AS pail , proton. would not e happy to Irxa Six 

hinA it coo actually go a wove. tas Mime. Would Mayo 
ciel lo decide anther or not Moon. and his council be happy 

Six Nations has oedwtship a< with a Six aonomk boy, 

lands Nw within the horded of the of their . Caledonia 
u111e airy and all without Six experiencing e and dying. 

Noma being eons d, m gran Aram eerie fir millet 
memos lime to defend A on. And white many, including Meir 

gems action. Mayor What is loco! newvimper (who's coverage 
Hancock and bis merry band has hew levied almost bode - 

of 
enormous 

of she end to 
they 

prams. let's remember away 
us duumeot day filed he any dory 

court last week, m gel titi of the Six dNations lands have lee 
protesting of little Ruby encroached upon by Me City of 
Montour dey t only do 

made 

it for generations. Can. 
call the any dey asked Mc d -tea t tir they and 

coin to dtirlarn Six Nations has natives from ramp court action to 

land rights Brantford. amp land S I: mask" the 

act for Six Nations land 

any porn 
, 

9 whether for the Bradford (Sie Naos) 
they. the Memo and arena. And Ontario 
men b helped by allowing Pe develop 
o protesting Nmmas, ri f any- mene lo pawl 

(Continued right) 

May 28, 2008 

LETTERS: Readers thank Floyd and Ruby Montour 
Thank you Floyd and Ruby 

Montour and all a loyal 

It is an honour to know you. Ile 
survival of our people ú dependent 

on courage,. people like you. 
Our oppressors -Me morio. nor. 

rvst and lad thieves who worship 
genocide and show nom y or 

remorse fm their crimes will surety 
herydgd by the Clan of us all. 

'ohe colonial savage has genes 
acquired from due mama that 
compel them to steal Lord and 
destroy indigenous eWWres. 

Most neoMals have become civi- 
lized since aura m °meow, 

ö- 
wselmgor cero 

ymayh'err:o c 
c Orst welfare t continent 

Ins cord when °bros.& rev 

(Comm".f e1 MN 

Ram hd pat in hex in Nis mes. 

and Canada was to Mee. 
'the 

u 

injnn needs to be 

squashed ir not for Its stupidity, 
because it is outside the jurisdiction 
und authority of a provincial court to 

resolve land claims. 

Six Now. Bd (Mutate '1 right 
seek injunctive relief to slop 

Brantford and its developmem 
Six Natio, lands artl start lane 

ins who cons Ow ease. pumping 
milk". into Ivens 

Brantford two. to sake up. Sv 
N ations is not the enemy, drys 
sing,. Mc enemy G the guise 

of Ontario. 

cued the thieves and other low fife. 

England shipped out the Mayflower. 
McKenzie Porter, of English anus 
try and journalist for the Tom 
Telegram stosd thishi mnwl infor- 

00érm Iris any news column. 
descendents now call them 

adstocrats. The "aristocrats" learned 
ancustoms of Thanksgiving 

and now call it their o 

Ongwmweh were repaid for their 

a 000 icy by 
theft of land, resources 

d ancient sacred symbols - the 

eagle and the maple leaf Land dam 
the only issue with 'members" of 
Caledonia, Brantford, and other 
communities squatting on our land 
They want us segregated from where' 

our ltn(athers allowed loom live, 

A 2015 Caledonia Sachem editorial 
recommended we be relocated to 

Nònhem Ontario. I strongly mom 
mend we foreclose on...stand- 
ing and have them 

moved to the roNem tandem.. I have since been advised the nodh 
dins not want them and ok they be 

south mite lake. 

Since Caledonia and Brantford do 
not want us, I strongly recommend 
the area shopping just a shod 
drive to Amerind, Hamilton and 

biro. I've paid upends of dol- 
lars on all my shopping patina, 
Pere They see only the colour of 
our money - not Me colour of our 
skin. Our tax c.d. not raise 

b and is honoured 

revamp mu 
onia Ca led and Bradford have built 

a healthy economy on the backs of 

See people. Our minions of Naps 
able income dollars pent there 
annually and the stolen lard they live 
on is o appreciated. The 
Government of Canada's policy to 

keep all move people debarked by 
of allowing tea an Meant 

mommy supported by then local 
businesses and banks. 
They cry foul or illegal if we sue - 

and in any minor endeavor. Mayors 
Mike Hancock and Marie Trainer 
even awe our blood. They have 
called on the DIM RCMP and 
the army to invade us. They may 

soon get their blood.. 
...yeah (Real Men) are no 

longer boys. TIM of Six Nam 
lad will no longer bemle.d. 
Rudy Longbat Ohs -waken 

Dear Editor, 
Brantford has DECLARED WAR 
against us. Hitler is alive and well 
under the guise of Mayor Hancock, 
so be lean be at the front lines and 

don't be biding and askinl 
M. Genera/Ohm... 

Turtle Talk father bang Indigesous 
there 

fa Clam h shady have nine of If confidence. value. d gals Moos by taking pidgin 

p (IS coy won. empower youth lead h.Th f.shisbry costive Native peoples and 

With Jessica Yee Wring where the -Yes comes healthy. strong lives. SEX has modem for 1 g ancestral teachings. 

- -- Seáohl Its frD )' 1 em happy m be Ale home such dirty OI'M our y M mare d l'ze, S M1 to listen m YOU 

lrutie Time nor thaw on a number of Arrant ins 
'founded' on of 

when in tea as f the as wé are ovearepmswatea n the Do you wanno mach out more to 

canons, and I am extremely proud foundation of all humanity and is figures surrounding unhealed, sex - the younger generation? Are you a 

to be Native! .related to every social issue on ud make youth who ú tired of tra um old 

y° I am grateful tole given duoppor- some level. Colonization, While ArIOIenal youth are the musings the Native community? 
Jes.ieso 

"Ts' tundy M mole DAN an avenue for Christianization, and genocidal fastest growing population in Ibis Show Pm going to be dishing 

and 
so a 

the youth voice m be represented oppression have drastically severed Canada, at 15 to 24 mart the most week; voles from the 
year old 

and open discmion on the many the ties where traditionally we impacted by domestic violence, field ecomalion of what our youth 
Mohawk Wolf 

issues facing our young people might have received the knowledge and have the mesa rie of sexual- are facing pride and lama of 
elan 

today. I am not afraid to bring up that would sable oat to make ly transmitted infmtious (STI's). lors erne values, and opera 
from T laman 

what is taboo and uncomfortable informed choices about w sexual We also have, one of the highest irons of ami- oppressive activism. I 
I'm ached Toile NM 

for many, because I Mink this limes health And relationships. As of teen pregnancy, all of 
with 

you to think outside the 
Nays',come mbamoatl Ml 

opportunity for growth and Had5msmm¢,a ties were which isdot, related to the fact has with me and challenge what 
w Akwesssne, so I atn INS learning I am all about pushing roadie. aol and diis included that condom usage is noticeably you Mink you already know. 

excited to Ie 7-6 here as boundaries and breaking down healthy, educe. decisions one lower across the country 1 want to hear your voices and 1 

be,'n ways disc 
stereotypes, which define the work mamma of chWbeaengsnd mama What l see across the board of sex look forward to rocking each 

play of alliaml Meanly of 
do across the country every day. icy However the km to receiving sal education is risk and °omen- odaks worlds, 

we all aced M Mae 
I am involved in sexual health and and putting information into pee- m" centred material, when in You can email Jessica m 

d Like man suer YmM aua there 
cultural competency; that is, using tits ia directly retold m the imam webs we can mart to change these newsCOseranleislandnew.ccam 

May. I am also multiracial, my 

LOCAL Ontario TORONTO - On May 15, 2008 at Queen's enhance their consultation capacity to Tanta. 
Aboriginal Park, Ontario Minister of Aboriginal Affairs pate in meaningful consultations with g veer' 

relation- Michael Bryan mammies initial invnorent ment and the private sector on important land, 
0fó25 million two years for whet ì being resource and other devil pnenl inirIeilSoa" 

ship fund den nhaD m o New Relationship Fund 

;sob 

OlIp The new Fund silo involves swooning in 
port 'flot Nations and Mein communities w ceased skills dcvclopment end building hile 

No Day Of Action for Six Nations 
By Lynda Powless (Fontaine) has no authority to can an injunction that would bar oho- 
Editor this" anal protesters from occupying 
Six Nations Band mom I I Will not "These national leaders call for work sites 
be launching any Day of Action these actions and then the comma- The injunction also asks for SI IO 

campaign to support an Assembly fry leaders are led to clean it up. million damages and for the fe]- 
of First Nations (AFN) rolled na- And where are they, 600 miles anal government to put the Armed 
on. onion. ays alma chief Bill away, If Six Nations wants a Day Fore. on notice in the event of a 

Montour. of Action, AFN's Fontaine hopes violent confrontation. 
"1 take great offense to Phil ...leads But Fontaine says the aboriginal. 

Fontaine (AFN leader) seeing like will prevail at the Brantford-Six in the area are "ply ndcd" pee 
Premier or Prime auks sedan. Nations land dispute. pie who are simply seeking what 
ins out the troops to do his bidding Fontaine says the Day ofA.on is they believe is theirs. 
for Day of Action. That's a cons atour reaching out to the rest of the Ile says the federal government 0í0N54500 wereeanedoot ea aym another cur wiry responsibility not a national country and informing Canadians must be prepared townie Kuhn fireataassodl30p.m. on MOndmr This t'oedmdnivan eus eaealt0000n 
organization's." about the plight of aboriginals. table with real solutions if it hopes afeeddjust Pouddneohnson Road, aeesi toilososoea mHighway 

Ile said he is'Nehemen0y op- On Friday, Brantford city offs.. to quell the confrontation. 54.Flrefghmrs made shore work of the li was out in less Man 40 pose... Day of Action. "Phil will be back in court seeking manses. (Photo by Mark Laden) 

ass partnerships and bops to 'Aboriginal in- 
dividuals, oeganbations and First Nations and 

Metis communities ". Bryant indicated that the 

details will be worked out following consulta- 
dials with the First Nations and the Mets over 
the upcoming months. 

Dining with diabetes a tastey success 
By Jamie lava 
Special m Turtle Island News 
OHSWEKEN -With diabetes being 
high amongst Me Abosgiaal com- 
meshy the provincial government 

as put funding ill place for the 

new Family Health Tenn bead 
the White Pines Healing and Well- 
ness Ceram, on CTkfswoM Read. 
The play at last Wednesday's din- 
ner to told the story of a person and 

family members dealing with .a- 
boles and the help that d available 
to ...es is highest among the 

Aboriginal community mostly be- 
came of dicta' said Louis 
Bomber, the organizer of this 

pals event. "The good thing is the 

rate is Warming because of 
awareness and programs that are 

out Mere she added. 

Typo/ diabetes for cause 

of morbidity and mortality among 

First Nationals Canada. Diabetes 

was Modernly unknown among 
Aboriginal peoples prior to 1940. 

Today, diabetes is M. 
higher in Aboriginal communities 
Man among t: um, brtiginl 

The Actors of dinner theater coping with diabetes mere: Jane Sowden, lean MBlnu, Di,. Davey, Lois Bomberry Juge Green, Karin Swffr, 

Mena Kama, Joanne Hill. and Georgina Baum, (Photo be Jamie Lena) 

population in Canada. Although di- changes can help to prevent dia- contribute to diabetes. type 2 diabetes. They ran he 

abeles rotes were traditionally low hexes such as oanroae diet and re- The Family help ream is available reached a1519 -445-0019. 

among Aboriginal peoples, its leasing stress these factors 1151101 e who has anemia mhos 

mergence as silent epidemic esa 

consequence of the erosion of tra- 
ditional ways of life in tandem 
with the rapid annuities to a west. 
ern indusnial lifestyle 
According the bo g nal Dim 
betes Initiative simple lifestyle 

Prenatal classes 
Tuesday, 

June 3rd, 1 Om l 7th 24m 2008 
6:00 pm - 8:00pm 

White Pines Wellness Centre 
Boardroom 2nd Floor 

Open to all pregnant women & their partners. 

To register, please call the 
Public Health office at 

519- 445 -2672 

Six ''°,I2' 820,00000 
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Rebels extend record setting 
season start to 11 victories 

pert se is getting closer 

with only 

season 

regular season 

games let on the schedule. 
Last Thursday night on the 

rather slippery Floor a the 

Gaylord Powleas Arena, the 
Rebels defeated the Welland 

Warlords 8.6 m seta franchise 

sand with their ninth win m start 

the regular season. 

'They're a hard- working team 

By Scott Hill 

gorm Write 

Put same more W's in the win 
corn for the Six Nations Rebels 
as they continue to roll along win- 
ning game aß110 game. 

Depth seems to be the Rebels 

recipe for success as they have so 

many talented playas hat can 

take over a game at anytime. A 

, Rebela' de fence.. Prier NRI Molex for laensia./,6r boll s¡rF n, ̀ (und's Ammo NfO'red1 in Jinn 
fi"' pend erto. IrheReDels8-6wbsla.rtThursdaynightateNef;['t-Il'F.mbySronHif[I 

Players / both teams bane hard In first period action. 
(Photo by Scott HO 

(Welland) and they kind of caught SO Hill led the way on Marty Hill and Kraig Mantle 
s At guard," said Rebels head Thursday night with a hat -lock also had two -goal games. 

coach Stu Mont.. "We !malty Jeremy Johns picked up game Alex "Kedoh" Hill, Stu Hill, 
matched their intensity and it MVP honours with two goals and Jesse Sault. and Brent Longboat 

all had a goal each. 

On Sunday night, Randy 
showed in the third° a helper. 

On Saturday night in Windsor, Jordan Johnson, Ho /epodes 
the Rebels got past the AKO Thomas, and Ryley Johnson 

Fmmen 10.7 and on Sunday night chipped in with singles. 

in Niagara. they picked up heir Torrey VanEVery was named 
11th stmighl win to start the rego game MVP on Saturday night with 

tar season. two goals and two assists. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena _ 

SCHEDULE 
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1) _Six Nations Chiefs vs. Bo klon 
wednes00, MAY 18th @ Bpm 

Six Nations Arrows Toronto 
Tursday May 291 @ 8pn 

Six Nations Sting vs. Allegany 
wow Mar nth @hen 

keAY; STING NN78, 
Arena 32DI S 

779 

Johnson picked up game MVP 
honours with 31 saves. 

Marry Hill led the way offer. 
swell with three goals and three 
assists. Aka "Redo, Hill also 

had a hat -trick 
Jeremy Johns and Kraig 

Manacle both had nor -goal games. 

Russell Longboat and lames ML 
Pleasant addict. goal each. 

Next anion for the Rebels is 

this Friday night as they host the 

pavan Warriors at the OPA. 
twine tome is set for 8 pm 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 

Contact 

The Turtle Island 

News 
TODAY! > 

519 -445 -0868 
sporisgth9lurglé slandnews.cOm 

SPORTS 
Sting Le 

S N Song 
SaM U R 

f th C A 
p.m 

Sr. The Sting have 16 points, has which they host the Allegany Arum the ILA. 

pp 

on "B agu f them in first plan Game hme is set for 9 p.m . 

weekend wins 0 Friday the Sting They f p Mead f wood. After that they travel 

rolling toes p the lowly C Id ed g IIb d place Onondaga d five points ahead f Saturday y alai to battle G x . 

m M1 

eser 

on 

and on Sarurday night, they defeated rd M 
their Oval. from Newton 08. The StIng M111 the Moor this Friday night an 

Arrows now 5 -0 after two weekend wins 
o 

Hv Sena Hill 
.Sports Writer 

It was a thrilling 1.6 overtime 
will for the Six Nations Arrows 
over the Burlington Chiefs at the 

ILA on Sunday night. 
The Amos ming off 

7 -3 tool win mer the Bran.. 
Exce6tors on Friday night. 

Cody Jamieson and Mitch 
loom. bah had a pair of goals 
to lead the offence in Pompton. 
Singles went to Ben Resume, 
Jacob Kickno y- Loucks, and 
goalie Angus Goodleaf who 
scored m empty -net goal. 

Any game in this league is 

tough on the road," said Arrows 
head coach Regy Thorpe. "W 
ends up winning 7 -3 but it was 

neck and neck all game" 
On Sunday night. the Arrows 

almost suffered their first defeat o 

a hard- working Burlington quad. 
"Although we got them for 

games wt of seven last year (in 
the playoffs/. every game was 

fairly lose. I think they 
(Burlington) feel confident They 
played well in mer barn last year," 
said Thorye. "We had them 6A, 
but they kept battling back and 

tied it up." 
Rookie Wayne VaWEvery 

scored the onmy goal of the I0. 
minute e period and was 

rewarded with the game ball from 
Thorp 

Yarrows has 1í11n nicely with 
the Arrows after playing with the 

Rebels last season. 

"It's it' difference. It's a lot 

faster and it's like a (only lama 
big teem. 

red 
accepted get right 

way. lard honoured to up 

ask 

said. "1 couldn't 
ask Torus 

Angus Goo. was once 

again solid between the p pu for 

Call us with 
your sports 

stories! 
519- 445 -0868 

prrWQHilI00sardnews.com 

Ask for Scott 

Arrows' rookie Wayne VanEvery looks to get past Rue ington's Matt Nicks during the Arrows 74 overtime en Sunday night at the ILA. 

VanEvery scored the only goal In overtime (Photo by Scutt Hill 

the Arrows making a total of 44 scored two in the second period sending the Now into ,8, c games 0101f ing this Friday night e 

saves m get the win. Gary Muzak, thanks to Alex men and where both goalies made many they travel m Kitchener to bard 

made 48 saves in net for Jordan Macintosh and Bern stops. but Muruia couldn't stop the Braves at 8 p.m. 

Burlington vale the loss. Resume added a power play Wayne VanEvcry O shot to win the This 
Way 

coming Sunday night, 
d na The Arrows led 3-1 after the maker for the Arrows, who led by game in the dying secon Way head to Orilli0 fm a 7 pm 

first .period thanks to a pair of erse going into the third period. In Mile co nmst. 

goals from Cody Jamieson and a the third period, Pierre Abrams Tomorrow night the Arrows Then travel to Whitby on 

single from Pierce Abrams. and Mitch Nanticoke scored for return to action as they host the Tuesday night for an 8 p.m. con- 

Tyler Midwinter had the Arrows and Kevin Brownell Toronto Beaches at 8 p.m. I00 against the Warriors. 

Burlington's lore goal. Burlington had had -Mek for Burlington They then hit the road for throe 
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Syracuse Women's TowsoN, md. - Symcua was no match for Orange Thomas, who attended Canisius College in 

Northwestern in the NCAA Championship The McKimton Pare Secondary School grad, Buffalo before coming t Syracuse is currently 

Lax team season s - ïnal held hest Friday In Towson, Md. as who is majoring in health and wellness finished .Pier, and e01 teak to play an even bigger role 

ends in defeat lost 16-8. Si, 
for the 

h 32 suer and Mama. text year and possibly lead hen 

horns oared goal in the a r4 parer in 1 gams to glory 

Chiefs drop season opener at home 
al' Sou Hill 
Sports Writer 

The Six Nations Chiefs failed to score 
any goals in the third period and that was 
the Afferent as the visiting Brampton 
Excelsiors left the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
with a 10 -1 win on Saturday night. 

"The guys worked hard the whole game, 

but we couldn't score in the third Ithought 
our defence played very well. Brampton's a 

good team. They've always been a goad 
said Chiefs' new head coach toff 

Dowling. 
"I think if we keep doing the little things 

we whams we're going to get better as 

the .season goes along." 
Matt Vine was between the pipes for the 

Chiefs and made quite a few great saves to 

keep the Chiefs in the game, but ended up 

taking the loss. 
Anthony Cosmo was n goal for 

Brampton and was solid stepping a couple 
breakaways to get the win. 

Brampton led 5 -2 after the first period. 
Billy Dee Smith and Tam Montour scored 
for the Chiefs in the period. 

The Chiefs offensive wa rolling In the 
second period as they scored five goals 
compared wanly one that Btampmnscored 
to lead 7-6. 

Cody Jacobs scored twice in the period 
and cmpplag In with a goal each was loon 
Pillion, Craig Point, and Kyle Goertz. 

It was all Brampton in the third period as 
they scored four goals to get the 10 -7 soar 

Many players were out of the Chiefs 
lineup due to various reasons. 

"With the NCAA's this week a lot of 

kNaig Point, left, drives to Me net as Jamie Pillon covers a Brampton defender in first period action IBrampton's10-J win mthe 
ILA on Saturday (Photo by Scott HMI) 

guys had logo away there for work com- 
and a couple guys were away. 
said Dowling. 

The Chiefs called up three players from 

the Arrows for the game. Defenders Frye 
Jones and Logan Kane were teady on 

defence and Angus Goodleaf was brought 
up to backup Vine but darn 'n see my action. 

"I think the junior kids we pulled up 

played great. Were happy with what they 
did and well me them more this year when 
guys can't make it," Dowling said. 

Elected council 
honours young 
champions 
SA Maims Banyan All Stars coach Terry 

"Bean" Smith, left, and team captain Quinn 

owless accept .,u.ncI0nmmv plaque 
from Sie Haunts council ut council's May 

20 meeting. The plague was to honour the 

am for winning the OMHA ^C" champi- 
onship in March (P.m by Mark Lactan) 

Fortner Six Nations Arrow Shawn Evans 
who is holding out with the Peterborough 
Takers has requested a trade to the Chiefs 
according lode Peterborough Dominos. 

Laken general manager and head coach 
lank Batley has aid ti's unlikely to hap 
pen as the Chiefs are orbiting lime in rearm. 

Chiefs' general manager Duane Jacobs 
cold not he reached for comment on the 

CORRECTION: in the Chiefs story last 
week, It read that the Chef. had a record. 
17A -1 last year.The Chiefs record last year 
was 8 -10. 
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Lisa Today! 

b Talk 

877 -534 -4286 
And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trode -Ins Welcome 

600 to Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

Dealers 
Wanted 

for ATV's, did bikes, 
electric scooters, pocket 
bikes, and choppers. 

feared: 

Macho Import -bowl lnc 
1.864988.2887 
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your own r 
Yj110G (Hhmaa) 1101.1h 
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$445.00 b,. 
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Spokane wins 
Memorial 

Cup 

SPORTS 
ITCHENER -The Western Hockey League's last won k in 1991. Kitchener opened the scor- Chiefs' captain Cale Burton received the trophy 

Spokane Chiefs are the first para team in 10 inE but Albena's ludd Blackwater countered on first lire all captains der He then lifted it ties his 
years to win the Memorial Cup learn -1 win the powemlay for his first of the tournament. head twice and kissed it and then as he was hand 
over the host Kitchmcr Rangers on Sunday. It After that. Spokane tc game over cup became from 
was the svcond Memorial Cup tor Spokane It never looked back. After the final Mire, its hose Good news It isms real .trophy. 

Smith shines in NCAA Field LAX final 

Stars produce a win and tie in weekend action as:"" .einama aM1B2xNan nsA^ °, r 
key.amber of t. Syra Mans Lama ream that won the 

The Mohawk Stars. seen here in action in Owen Sound again. the Woodsmen on Saturday night The NCAA National CM1amDionsM1Q fhis pas/Mnnday aflernonn aver 

Stars were defeated 16 -5 by Own Sound and the night before at rte GPA, t. Mars tied the Norwood Johns HOpAinrixf nt lehuge crox. l4ä,9]0 at Gillette Stadium 

Nitro 8 -8. Photo by Ted Shaw) 
rra 
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CFL player's version of 0 Canada criticizes treatment of aboriginals 
By Megahn Hurley 
The Canadian Press 

WINNIPEG - A CPL player 
sang his own version of O 
Canada at a ceremony re 

ring victims of residential 
schools on Sunday, slamming the 
nanny's treatment of aborigi- 

nals. 
"Oh Canada, hang your head 

d'n shame," Troy Westwood sang 

during the event in Winnipeg 
"Residential school, church 

and government to blame, You 

Rare the responsibility, commit- 
ted an atrocity" 

According to the website for 
the National Day of Healing and 

May 26 was set 
side to celebrate a "positive, 

collective healing and reconcilia- 
ion 
The 

movement." 
says the day is 

Iso to educate aboriginals and 
they Canadians about govern- 

ment policies which impacted 
aboriginal communities and 

Around 10:30 am. the Maim said about the event. ny was held later Sunday In 

final Lance Rumen. group of "It's not just for residential Winnipeg to remember free chit- 

60 Cleo youth from across the school survivors, but the entire darn who were killed Ina plane 
province, were 

e 

escorted by culture" rash in 1972 while they were. 
into police ceremony after About 150,000 children their way home to Oxford House 

running from Thompson to tended the now defunct church - fawn* residential school. 
Winnipeg. run schools that were funded by "One family lost two family 

The group ran to honour the Ottawa. members in that plane crash and 

residential school survivors and A five -year troth commission ies a tragedy that some people 
to highlight the need for social to hear from former students and are oar laming about," Puhach 

programs for aboriginal youths. staff throughout Canada will midi."' 
"Its really mewl any group of begin its were June I. "It was 

u 

way of honouring, 

people who have had some son Indian Affairs Minis. Chuck those eight children and theirs 

of government imposed or poiio- Stahl has also announced that families and n awareness If 

Troy Westwood 
cal imposed wrongdoing and Prime Minister Stephen Harper the tragedy not only of being. 

they time the need to reconcile will apologize to Canadians who taken may to go to school but 

other ethnic groups. from that son of injustice," were physically and sexually the loss of life returning home" 

Westwood plays for the Kimberley Milady chair for the abused at the schools 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, and day's ceremonies m Winnipeg, A Wiping of the Tears coon. 
while he is not aboriginal him- 
self, he has been recognized for 
his contributions to aboriginal 
music with numerous Canadian 
Aboriginal Music Awards. 

Despite the rain during 
Sunday's 

sacred 
ceremony, as lour 

and sacred pipe were smoked 
for the occasion. 

Ontario Bantam Boys NAIL Fastball Team 
May 31st, 2008 

Herg otter Ille Community Center 
Music by 'The Breeze' 

Doors open al spit Cash Bar 
$10 at Door 

Door gadget.... 50/50 draw ..... Toonie Toss 

URGENT Land Needed 
At Hawenni:ie /Gawenl:yo it is out 
mission to provide an education based on 

Onkwehon:we beliefs, values, language 
and traditions that will nurture children to 

become respectful, sell suNkMg and 
und determined individuals who will 

continue to exist peacefully and 
harmoniously within creation. 
The recent crisis of school conditions has 
left both our high school and elementary 
school homeless. 
Our temporary accommodations are only 

stepping stone toward a permanent 
location. We are requesting community 

acquiring at least 

15 aces to build a school. 
Our dream is to be centrally located 
to fairly accommodate the community 
with access to bush for trails and 
medicines. 
Any response by donation or negotiable 
lender would be greatly appreciated. 
Please feel free to contact any of 

the following. 

Tim Hill (905) 7653607 
Herb Hells (519) 4454800 
Shat Martin (519) 445.2121 
Nia:wen / Nymweh 
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LOCAL 

$1.6 M for White Pines dialysis unit 

kuvE IN 

Ht Mark Lodon 

By October of this year Sot Nai 

mons NNIe who 

p m ma Woo per treatments 
week will no longer I 

to Hamilton d 

pro- 

!tied S I Ilion so that n re- 

cently completed Maly s unit at 

be outfitted with sin dialysis 
lions by gm tall Another 
lions installed within me 

xt foe yarn 
The dialysis anis is the result of a 

partnership between six Natrona 

Nook, Mom ono/ 
end, shown ha So "Mums 
-Thanks to Me leadership of Ham 

denosaunee Sot Nations we are 

standing here in this beautiful. 
modem 

Bryant stud iifhanks to some 

wise meow.. by the provincial 
goner.), Mis room Molt for the 

dialysis machines will now he 

filled I.INIdulyu.machos Six 

Nations hunt it and the dialysis w 
chines will eonu_ And irs, ty 
grain news Mr this community and 
surrountfing counties" 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said 

the new unit is the result of grass- 

roots people identifying local 
needs and letting governments 
know about those needs. 

"It's going to help a IN of our peo- 

ple wan arc on limited incomes.. 
Chief Morning said 'They have to Ontari »Aboriginal War» Miniver Michael Hnnnm announce,Sl.6 million to outfit White Pion come for 
come re. because it means life to a ialyais station fin use by both Six Senors and non- norivev Local protester Ruby Montour was on hand 

them. The people all late the to remind Rnantof rheproblems Ontario is creating with Sig ,Nation. land rights by continuing to allow 

ONTIOO 

people Boni Brant. Norfolk und 

Iluldimab counties. 
Ontario rio Aboriginal ARM!. Minis- 
ter Michael Bryant made the yip 
SIN Nations make the announce- 

ment llensniJ the dialysis unit is 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call 1 -800- 973 -8033 
or go to wwwloanexpress.hizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 

Hair the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible for a loan. 

Call or visit wwwloanexpress.biz 

Payday Advance 

Loan Express 

Sic pork attend annou 

Councillor Ava HU ix chair of the Brant MIT Pave Levai 
council Health Committee. The inlaying a titi) here will allow.. 
committee been trying to get day (for treatment to be snonen4 
the dialysis unit fire yawn and they'll be in their own corn- 

rhr current band council lobbied unity;' Miller said. 

for for the new room The new facility will be called the 

will ha able to serve up to la pa- Gil Manin Dialysis Unit. Manin 

tients per Jay. The treatments utke and his infer Fate began a 

about four noun ncR With travel fundraising effort í n 1998 for the 

ro Hamilton and back patients Ne used I1tM lo IEalem. 
loose one full day for each treat- for dialysis trealmenu, but h. a 

m. Six Nations Health director kidney umaplant last summer. 

Ruby Miller says the new unit will Manin said It "furls pro" ".m.L uhave 

help patients get some of that time the unit named in his honour. 

back. 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

LOCAL 
Community awareness week 

Six Nations Natural Gas annual putting on the... green s? 

No cuy Scott Hill lines up the 
it. ....Turtle ended up with a O but winner., h 

announced by pre sa time. 
!Photos by.lìm C. 

Powlessy 

Bat eapdo 
Meagan 
right on and sin,. b. 

bringing the ream 

back into the run 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

Six Nations Cae ar . p, 
one of t manpyWÓmusayg.cen so 
week ardWtles 

Many c Models 
óm Compressors 

LCD 6 Plasma 

rv. sr 

31 T99.99 

opoble toot at a,jhR, 30015 

Canto Keybo0N* {199.99 

All items carry full manufacture 

LONE WOLF 
PIT STOP 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE t CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally (l(loom m. 100% Beef Illy mom: Gigantic Selection i.t I It<,,.t 

IT - --- - May 24, 2008 
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SPORTS May 28. NOS 

Ohn Kwe Hon BRANTFORU -The Six Nations Ohn Kwe Hon We dropped a close In Won action, Azura Moron got by Doled Day 56-47, Smith Dings 

,a in YMCA League B k b'II S day b Davis Fuels 6353 CR Drywall edged H ton 5552 and the 

We stalled by HT 
on 

The 1 6 1 5 6 HTM p h Mohawk College gy Mill ights downed Elgin Business 69-54. 
lion Mamie Wilbur I and MJe lards xere the lap point "rams YMCA Spring League Basketball games am played each Sunday 

Motorsports for coin allah ire_ glans, 

Ohsweken Speedway Bread & 

Styres crashes out in final Cheese 
Track & Field 
Results By Jamie Lewis 

Special 

After big win last week to start the Con/Pak 
Merchandising Sprint Cm Division Glen Styres 
coshed out in the final heat at last week's Friday 

Night Thunder at Ohsweken Speedway. 
Styres who waned fifth in the pack, after being 

penalized for passing the weigh scales and Ids 

semifinal heat, was gaining ground and moving 
quickly to the lead, when coming Whim three was 
tapped by a second car. The tap sent Styres off the 
track and into the field 

Styres who was shaken but not injured said "that 
was a ride, I was coming off tuns June and had the 
line I guess the guy never saw me" 
His sprinter travelling at close to 120 miles an hour 
flew into comers and the coal night made for great 
track conditions. The dirt was for the most pan 
tacky 

giving 
his car good grip. 

However, s he night moved on the conditions 
in the end r gong turns three and four 
deteriorated, lari nits had begun to form causing 
most of the driven to make rapid Granges and slow 
dawn in the turns. 

" The car was really fast 
tonight and a lot of "G "forces 
going into the corners with good 
down force," Styres said 

"I am training five days a week just so I can 
Glen Styres number "0 "slides Am corner four daring last Friday night} race at 

drive these cam and I think that helped me overall 
tonight." 

tyres easily won his first Not with an average 
Yours (Fora by Jamie Lewis) 

time of two minutes -five seconds[ In the final race 
of the night Styres and 20 other drivers competed 
in a 20 lap final. 

The racing season continues this Friday night at 

7:45 p.m. at the Ohswcken Speedway. 

Ohsweken Speedway He went on to win the final ce capturing his first corn to two 

Application Information Sessions 

mama a.ugá. m:,- -- 
ra m..v.sV.2mxmliaarr, naopm. 

a.i.é"=7...,. 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- t' -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

SPRINT CARS RESULTS 
Position C Name (Stating Position) 

W mit' 

12c Food Cade ONF J7) 
I5. 718 Jason Rea DNF 

16. 0 Glenn Styes OFf 
17. 471 ices Cartel DNF 

_fsln 

18 Moby 2) 
19 01 

Pad OFF 
Miley WrKhka DNF (201 

20. 71 Craig Deane DO _0) 

'uc & 
J!^¡inite VVó?,; +p 

Can lce anderl bet 

t °2}.. 
$10 per person 

Tom Longboat Race (two laps of 
track) 
First -Olio. Tourangeau 
Second - James Skye 
Third 

- 
Gabrielle Skye - 

Boys Shot Put (Ages 9 -10) 
First Cole Hill 
Second - Cape Hill 

Girls Shot Put (Ago10) 
first -Olivia Tonnage 

Boys Shot Put (Ages 11 -12) 
First - Craig General 
Second - Kol[on General 
Third - Garret Little 

Girls Shot Put (Ages 11 -12) 
Fes - trim, Pock" 
Second - Rain Martin 

Girls Shot Pat (Age 13 -15) 
First -leni -Lynn King- Rasell 

Boys loom Race (Age 5-6) 
First - T. Hill 
Second - Kevin Hll 

Boys loam Race (Age 7 -01 

First- Brett King 

Girls loom Race (Ages 7 -8) 
First - Cassandra 11111 

Second - Kaylea Swami 
Third - Mike. Isaacs 

Boys loom Ram (Ages 13-15) 
First Glenn General 
Second - Kotten General 

Boys 200m Race (Ages 5.6) 
First -L T. Hill 

Second place -Kenn Hill 

Girls 200m Race (Age 5-6) 
First - Roni General 

Girls 200m Race (Ages 7A) 
Firs[ - Ceasaudm 11111 

Second - Kaylea Bombent' 
Third - Mrkayla loam 

Bop 200m Race (Age 13 -15) 
First - (Rene General 

Boys Mee Race (Ages 13 -15) 
First Glenn General 
Second - Landon Thomas 
Third - Lucas Butler 

Boys gorge Long Jump 
(Age S-6) 
First -).T Hill 

Boys Standing Long Jump 
(Ages 9-10) 
First -Cole Hill 
Second - Caine Hill 

Boys Standing I wert Jump 
(Age 12) 

Fiat Gane Lime 
v senóna-amtetvalFVay 

May 28 2008 

Twelve lacrosse seamen, s.h - One person is dead and Kettle First Nation - w ruing from a The biker of the other vehicle was also taken 
12 lame lacrosse players are nmuhad anew a Renew when Ora accident oeeom 

players injured 
"kn!n 

w 
un do n 

ire 
e h RCMP 

say 
1 h children - taken local d M1 I. ohecea will not b 

e 

after collision "`"'"' yadh gar dower - all Cary g rnaptaadep ndngon then 1111 e. retuned a the epee the family. 

SPORTS 

Community Living volleyball tournament 

Community Living Sir Nations 
had a great turnout for its Blind 
Volleyball Tournament even with 

first 
winter weather. 

Ln first place was the Public 
works Team, above left, which 
won 8100. /n serand Place came 
Natural Gm, above centre, win- 
mee 860. Natural Gas donated 
heir winnings toward the 
Nashville Trip that the program 
participants are fundraising for 
Volleying into thirdplace was the 
Happy Barters, above right, who 
won 840. 
. (Submitted Photos) 
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Call Scott today 

519.445.0868 

Here we go again! 
Mom & Tot's are starling up one more time. 

June 13 - July18, 2008 9:30-11:30 

MOM & TOT'S SCHEDULE 
1pleined by Janet Hama.) 

June 13 Trne to 0611F Lt° Ginger Lynch 

Anew '0s toot Ribbon She Mad. tom 
AMOFCIe Wormer 

June 27 (Ribbon She Moleng) coma 

Jury a Room Snid Wang) finishing up 

July 11 " Shake Up the Pots Si Pons-. 
July 18 Pompewg Day 

C. Cae Sokoto 
9ovp F, FONded 
AbsdNeM Fee 

to be o cams 

Please cali to regiMr d 519' 445' 4922 
Programa Mel hele d me hading Came 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 

u. 

m 
MORRISON Fl erxsHVleLo 

Notice of Project 

Construction on the 
Argyle Street Bridge In Caledonia 

The Ministry of Transportation has awarded 
Contract 2008 -3005 for structural repairs to the 
Argyles Street Bridge and for improvements at the 
intersection of Argyle Street South and Highway 6, 
Caledonia. 

Construction activities will commence in early 
May 2008 with completion expected by the end 
of November. 

Single- toning of the Argyle Street Bridge is 

currently scheduled for the end of May, and is 

expected to last until the end of October 2008. 
The bridge will be open to southbound traffic 
only, with northbound traffic being detoured onto 
the Highway 6 Bypass. Emergency Services 
vehicles will he able to travel in both directions 
across the bridge. 

Existing Regulatory Load Posting Limits for the 
bridge will be enforced throughout cons[nrctian. 

Businesses soil be open as usual and pedestrians 
will be able to cross the bridge during 
construction. 

Morrison Hershfield Ltd has been retained to 
administrate the contract. Site -specific questions 
can be directed to 

Doug Schoneveld, CET, rcca 
Contract Administrator 
Morrison Hershfield Ltd. 
Phone (905) 516-4712 
Fax (905) 765-7800 

For General Road Information, please phone the 
Ministry of Transportation, toll free, 24 hours a 

day, at 

1- 800 -4616. -268 
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Vancouver VANCOUVER around. Various agencim, sill had becs taken to the amok lank 

NATIONAL racism 
f 

nnlebnN 

o 

ofm b a n 

Complaint 
o 

wp ee of 

Commission 

k nul 

of dines but on the night ublic inquiry ing the Vancouver Police 

y a 
nud 

Department and the 

accused 

December 
admit 

Vancouver 
death 

h concluded, and failures 

National Briefs 

Father of frozen girls makes first court 
appearance ROSE SALI.FE, Sauk. A father accused of 
leaving his two you. daughters to freeze to death 

windswept, v field earlier Nis year didn't say word m he 

made his first coos appearance on Wednesday 
Christ,. Barclay. olio Yellow Quill First Nation, arrived at 

makeshift court in the Rose valley community canoe wearing. 
black hall* skulls down booth sleeves and the logo of dry 

e heavy new, buck hand Iron Maiden on the back. 

The 24-year -0Id ho since die deaths has only been seen by d,c 

public inn dated Gin 'ill photo with his two daughters on Santa 

Clleuce knee x black Sunglasses in coon. Ile only removed 
e glasses when the lodge called him reward and asked if re 

understood Ow c trages against him. Ile nodded yes and the case 

was adjourned until June II. 
Aller the brief appearance hooch, walked straight through u 

e of reporters and led in a pickup truck being c.v. by his 

father 
sashay was charged April 20 in the deaths of Kaydanecs J, and 

her one-year -old sister Santana. RCMP believe the two young 
girls gm separated from their father SO C temperatUret after 

the nor ten iS home on the Sign. of lam 29. Investigators said 
the children were and only wearing diapers and shirts. 

auahay himself sinus firma to heath that nigh and was stool 
by a 

bandaged 

heard him at her door. His herds were laws 

ill bntives he snacked court on Nirla day 

redoes p disappointment 'I F 

charged with the deal. metier: - 

had ahead, suffered enough. co- 

.limn m eíinw Quill health men. p the 

niscrry 150 kilometres of split who,/ 
'town should pursue the 

*side coon. "1 lalf yes and inert'.: own teal 
I 1 end..." 

Inn said she has known tghi alma all hen life and has 

Vied Io help hint deal with the ncsly ,+lac sad M1e to be a 

happy 000hOgcky guy but has become urine, since 
has daughters died "Ile, been very mom, subdued, of his usual 

cheerful self," Gilbert said. 

"Ile was really very good wiM his children. Ile was always with 

Mom. They were always well led, well kept, well looked otter. 

Very loved." 
Residential school survivors struggling to cope 
EDMONTON 
-There are suggestions there may be a growing problem with how 
residential school survivors are coping with large compensation 
payo.. CBC reports Yukon aboriginal politician is calling for 

meeting of First Nations leaders across the memo to find so. 
rMom to what some believe is an escalating problem. The network 
opened Wednesday that Yukon firm on Melon leaders claim the 

Nooses can he linked to may to two dozen deaths from substa 

abuse. Dean Brown, who runs the largest First Nations ames 

May is Speech & Hearing Month 

Community Forum 

°'Literacy" 
Let's open up discussion about LITERACY within the Six 

Nations of the Grand River Community. 

u_' 'g!2: 

We invite all who are interested in Literacy from the 

early /eme/pinp stages, through to adults to come 
together to brainstorm, share information and work 

towards a definition of literacy that reflects OUR 

community 

Thursday May 29th, 2008 @ 6..00 - 8:00 pm 

The White Pines Health Complex 
Boardroom (Upper Level) 

-Refreshments will be wielded- 
Hosted by LTC /HCC Speech Service 

Bruce Power signs agreement with First 
Nation to involve them in new projects 
OWEN BOUND, apes, Bruce 

s 

protected within their traditional 
Power has signed an agreement They're also working on a multi - 

Saugeen Ojibway Nation year plane determine the future Bruce e it Power president and CEO 
to give them full participation in of its Bruce B reactors. Duncan Haw0ome says Nis is a 

an environmental assessment and Saogeen First Nation Chief unique agreement and it marks 
regulatory process for new pro- Randall Kahgee says the is a the end of long discussions on 

( 

positive step for aboriginals. how both parties can work 
Bruce Power is going trough a Kahgec says the agreement together. 

and refurbishment program allows them O take the necessary 

of the Bruce A nuclear generating steps to ensure their rights are 

Six jailed aboriginal leaders get tem- 
porary release no thanks to province: 
Lawyer 
TORONTO -Six northern Ontario bongs eodoration caw onto 

dispute tooth a 

t 

ning exp. appearance before the Appeal 
ration omp.y were mimed last Can. May 28. 

weeks In non. the KI members agreed 

But lawyer Chris Reid says it's a not to goon the land before then 

temporary victory and that Me and were own released on their 
embers of the Pharaoh- tecognin 

o ,for Inninuwug (KI) First Mid says theAppealsCourt deci- 
Nano Sion today did nothing for Bob 
he back in jail nee week. Lovelace the Ranch Algonquin 
Ile y: the sin KI members were First Nation in !,Irks 

only cici e Mimeo thc comps- who remains in l' ry confine- 
plena. Ile., isel of to meet. hunger strike for a slim 

Discrimination a factor in inmate's death 

filar breach. 
The KI group was arrested e 

March for breaching a court order 
that allow. Plain. to begin 
snag. their traditional lands 
unobstructed. 

Reid says Me province has done 

nothing lo resolve the dispute 
and that if n doesn't immediately 
amend the Mining Act II will 
have to build a prison for political 
Roads Canadwr Press- 

OTTAWA - A damning report inn au tas. Sages' 
rate investigation by the 

clod allegations of discrimination Correctional Service of Canada 
in federal prison staff's failure to concludes staff failed lo perform 
respond adequately to a medicsl their duties by of determining the 

emergency. The repon by the fed- natore and extent of the inmate's 

curl common investigator also wound and not .ministering first 
points to - aid in the half -hour before an 

dons about ill October 20061inci- ambulance arrived. It says the 

dent and excessive delays in the unidentified prisoner was left 
investigative Proems. Canada. alone, locked is his cell, and 

um ea ur Howard Rapers calla summon for large portions of 
the findings "disturbing" and says the tile. The report says the coo 
they "continue a well -document- reason. service failed to ado- 
edpatre that has airmen i quately address allegations by 

numerous reports from a multiple both Renders and staff that the 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Attention S.O.N.I.C.S. Members 

SPECIAL MEETING of the 

SONICS membership 
Thursday June 5th at 7:00pm 

Ohsweken Community Hall 

Discussion: 
Financial Status of CKRZ 100.3 FM, 

Schedule of an AGM, 

Current Board Members, 

Recruitment, 

Other Business. 

Six Nat. / New Credit Communities, have, bough your 
membership ten 

Only member are mend to vole. 

inmate's race played a role in the 

incident. Four prison doff directly 
evolved were suspended without 

pay for between 10 and 20 days 
for failing to make any all api 
to save human life." But the report 
says the correctional nal service 
lass than satisfactory ì 

response to the incident and it's 

nof 
the first time, Sapers added. 

"Yes arsine Toddle the eons. 
clonal service falls short in its legal 

mandate to preserve lira and 

quickly as on emma ohms 
related to inmate deaths," he 
wrote. We will continue to see 

Nis u gage deaths like unfit the 

Correctional rrecti service implements 

institutions 
nnav mall its 

improve mental 
health service, address the 

necks of inmates 
improve stag responsiveness to 

genes 
The investigator rucks key 
recommendations. earring on the 

e Videotape 
to: 

reaeo 

service 
medical 

emergencies. 
Immediately deliver n "diversity to 

a leaf imagism" to 
all mah 

related 
ruff shoe all 

don elated to incidents 
with death and anion injury with 

Develop 
in a needy non 

a policy 00 responses 0 

Made bs staff orion. 
The service of an - ahrespon. The ury he 

says it 
recommendations 

snood fully O on- 

trunnions and has 

end a into the 

allegations of 
The dead pram., name was not 
included in the repón at 

request of his family and in keep- 
inn with privacy legislation. 

uOII uSaca wFFaF *s 
FIRSTMTICNS 

RIGHTS spas 

Toronto scene of week long 
protests and Day of Action 
Ironwood fro /arena') Sucker Lake Fust Nation. where he 

conducting traditional aboriginal cer- gnu' up fishing ma trapping in 

cone. until Thursday - the the province's remote no00000 

MOM Along., day action. -But when the law does not take 

Elijah Hurpec who knee a Min i considemdon on people, 

cal legend when he held an eagle when you exclude than, obviously 

featheradjust said Nowt, Meech d00esgoing to be condin." 
make aceON, wamsofgam.. , That mid. the second day of anion is 

Na as Thursday's national ohve dr9ea. arms limn. 
day ofacti00 approaches. to be0luw-keya000to,ent ofduca- 
TenttOO wJl only 0000! if Firs! don rallies .dp011tld 

NATIONAL 

Swot long protest »word lO Toronto yesterday with aboriginal people from across Ontario setting up 
easy.. the lawn of the Ontario LegiclWUre.lP00000 by Neil Beaker) 
in the event that snob. does wither weapon. It's d0 of BC., for example, Pmtip Says. 

change result, his my, ofwmped- h'Shmdto say wheNemaedoy, a'- 

"Besides Nat, peaceful protest will up accusations made against him law use protest will erupt Thursday, he 

be resp.MN and we hope Nat's the month ac the second day of anion says. But for now it's planned as a 

way NC day will go" loomed peaceful begtumrg O a stouined 
Even at the site of the most slismoive e rarperays lord and henry disputer h likens tic American " _ - blockades last lone 29 Bear m,m be settled fairly if de "snap- civil r 'ghee movement 
teepee Ont, therein tale stomach dell" of native poverty Moan 

Chief Dann Morris he of KI Nadon(eenee)and his council- 
for potentially ugly ronSOntalimr. be broken It will rata much more 

Y Wé re never 6mng 0 will anydvn8 Nan government programs, he 
for who were jailed peard Torngma0owmmmgonthmrna- byvioleme, Mays do tcoto J. 
genre ernnry appearedmthe Toronto prow.. Tangly .d protests," says Mike00toofthe 'It has Obemeaningful. There Leto 
Nations shay Mopped near Me bonnet speahes old. odd anis Mohawks ofTyedinegajust be some,. tithe end that will give 

of political priori.. excluded form .lowdown The focus of events outside Deseonto We want the people hope." 
opportunity much as cloy were led coorchraml by rho As0mbly of government to recognize that it's our Outspoken leader Stews. Phillip, 
wt of die ms,W5onal debate e Firs[ Nations, orlo smut groups lard and that's it We don't want 0 head of the Union of B.C. Indian 

1990, Harper said in an Saving's 
his Ottawa home. 

"It going O get worse if the gov- 
ernment domo'!take , 
action . if Ney continue to 
imprison°. people. 

°I have the highs! regal for the 

law, "said tK runs member 

of de Manitoba legislature and hon- 

orary chief for life of the Red 

ad lade anions will be protecting litroorydrytr, anyone Chiefs. saythe Camera. goy - 
aboriginal children. "I just don't agree with people being amen, much-Wed new Ills 

'Rips sama apse are thrown in jail to make poise speedsµ fic0làm0000001Wtd 
fulln0u'0CS that are being The community has .e0 em.olld Native critics say the Irgslati. 
Planned NmnghOOI ...MG. aid ¡yeas o a dispute over Me m.- amounts to relatively fowl * 
Sob Kristine Rae of the Ontario sive erosion of its lad hose. Shawn buyouts of land tide and is open te 
Provincial lobs. Brant (no mimicry to Min led last constitution. challenge. It will do 
"At Ms Pren erne year's blockades and is now in jail nothing to speed a monumentally The front lawn of the Ontario 
cation dan jord000eoeon But, facing Malin him costly yet smelly foam treaty legislature is now home to a 

that Wing oei,fbeorro000epared for revert charges ecluding assault prams to .de disputes over mach scopes 

We're Your John Deere Source 
Where Service Comes First. www.agraturf.com 

Put a .inn Deere oven lO pu. and see now 

rewarding yea am. ..k can be With a 

huge selection of John Deere equipment 

hacked by egcerts you can trdsl,AgraTOn Is 

your John Deere saumetday andtanorm 

Compact Utility Tractors 

Up to 58 HP available 
3- and 4- cylinder engines 
Factory- installed C ntOrl('vtld- 
Cabs available 

FOR 
% FINANCING 

36 MONTHS!' 

EZtrak' Series Residential Zero -Bis Mowers 

Mowing has never been more tent 
Briggs 0 Stratton end e 
42", 48', 54" and and fù' Edge 
mower 
Zero-turning 

r decks 
Zero -taing radius 

INTEREST 
PAYMENTS 

FOR 12 MONTHS!' 

NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 12 MONTHS!' 
Select Series'" Riding Lawn Mowers 

s-Up to 27 HP Available 
Edge' Oho Culling Systems 
Avertable 4 -wheel steering 
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NATIONAL 
Smoking ban WINNIPEG- Fears of south Beach.- day, 300 patrons were aide. An her Leer 500 

d ban b th game. - W pand 
at no effect 

going 
have 

sake 
snuffed out. Dmpite the new ty about 30 km northeast t Winnipeg art 

smoking ban. patrons flowed i he gaming home Regalado Mimes said M1l'k.. .leks 
Saturday on the Bok tubed Ojibwa reserve. ban because she's allergic to smoke Andre, on patrons 

NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 

don in Edmonton, says the pat s have W 
- 

caused 

oil for those he counsels and Mom aboriginal leaders in 

Ottawa. Grand Chief Phil Pinta. however, says the con+ 
pensa money belong the a and they were well 
prepared before teaming it Fortune offs If First Nations 
people are having problem 

bigger 
abuse, not 

linked to the payout but aso ore much bigger problem. s 

Peguis in Manitoba reach deal over forced relo- 
cation 
WINNIPEG -The Peguis Fins .Leone Manitoba announced 
Friday 
that it has reached a s126milhon seam. resolving 
century-old land claim. 

long time conning for our people," said Chief Clenn 
Hudson old* proposed deal, which must evil be approved by 

band members in a vote. 
The remit attar foe.. on the forced removal of the 

band 

from their original one Piers Reserve near Selkirk, Main 
1907 

followed by relocation m lass desirable lad 190 kilometres 
tab 
of Winnipeg. Under the settlement, the Peguis would receive 
about 5119 million alter legal and negotiation fees are deduct- 
ed. The money is expected b be deposited in a permanent 
community oust fund Hudson said. 

The bad would only be be able to withdraw up to 25 per cat for 
capital expenses. Maria claims lawyer lad McLeod said 

ids likely the full amount would my in trust, with the interest 

used to pay for 500,1, 
Hwsmg is one of the major who Yoking at "said 

Hudson who also suggested new arena to replace the one 

lost in an electrical fire Imt spring.The deal is termed "spe- 
cific" settlement because it involve grievances over signed 

treaties viewed as unfair or unfulfilled. 

Coach Bus Trips! 
From Six Nations 
1. Gaming Trip to Connecticut: 

Foxw0ods and Mohegan Smears. High Stakes Bingo and the 

Schemihun area 
2 Family Friendly Las Vegas Tab Bronson, Its: Vegas -Like Shows 

and AW00100e, Golfing, Than. Parks and other Family For 

Contact TAP Resources for mom Information (p) 619.4461794 
Burry! Deadline is appmac0ingl. 

email, download, 
surf, blog, learn, 
search, shop, 
bank, browse, 
poke, chat, 
view, tag, share, 
explore...faster. 

e 

May 28, 2008 

Mara. "It doan bother me don't rnind 
for .-!game and socializing," Morrison 

said outside the casino. However, several smoking 
patrons the First N gaming facility 

complained about having to cam on their habit 

Sexually abused native youth at 
greater risk of HIV, drug use, suicide 
V A N C O U V ER - did not, were twice as likely to be But he says fixing the problems 
A new study suggests sexually HIV -positive, to have lived on the will take. lot Ilona and 

abuse aboriginal youth W B.C. not and Where attempted persistence. "Anyone who Winks 
have a greater chance of comm. suicide. They were also 1.8 times that we can solve what is gree- 
ing HIV and hepatitis C then peo- more likely to have been in the sex tively generational program 
pie in other sectors del papa trade and to have had more than overnight is mistaken," Campbell 
lion. m 20 sexual partners in their said. He said the pear will 
Of the 605 people interviewed in fifteen. Chief Wayne Chao. ovine work with First 
Vancouver, Kamloops and Prince the Sebum Secwepemc Nation se elders in finding aolu- 
George for the Canadian lastitules said the study confirms that sexual Mama Native Health 
of Health Research study, tag per abuse is one of the devastating Society executive director Lou 
cent indicated they had Mom outcomes of colonization. meta is onside. 
ally abused at some point. "" We mwitnessed o embers "While the province needs to 
And, notes the Cedars Project from think outside of the box when It 
study, this eleadto increased esidegtial schools and inflict =nest° the =mum ad healing 

use 

madam of HIV. suicide, drug upon their own children what they of our communities, the solutions 
and other negative health learned about control and abuse," me from us" Damerais 

effects. Victims were also more Christian said. "We've lived In said "All of the involved min - 
likely to be involved in the sex denial for long enough and ids ames can have a real impact and 

trade, it says. Historically, the high time for again.. more effectively use existing 
report says, abuse began during Spinal said sexual abuse w imply by becoming 
the time of colonization and wore- rarely found in aboriginal commis- more Flexible their policies and 
coed through the residential nities prior towlonizadon and the programming., Subjects were 
school system. Principal brute, founding of the residential school interviewed between October 
Mme a. Pat., 

troubling 
Spinal says one system Indian justice sys 2003 and April 2005. Sixty-nine 

of the most troubling findings is tans dealt harshly with per cent of the woman and 31 per 
the average age of first sexual " she said. And Premier cent of the men said they had 

abuse six But, said Chief Mabel Gordon Campbell agrees that the experienced sexual abuse. 
Louie of the Stella= First Nation esidential school system was Tventy -seven per teat said they 
in Northern B.C. there is now an ''disaster." Thousands of former had never told anyone about the 

increased interest in traditional students soy they suffered pals abuse prior to the study and 65 per 
methods of child protection and c 1, 

§ 

sexual and psychological said they had never 
oval n "Our cart abuse while attending the Moots. received counselling aver the 

=Alone and our Onslap systems They were tun by churches and abuse. Forty-eight per cent of the 
have been amazingly resilient funded by Ottawa from the lea participants who had been sexual 

despite hundreds of years daub until the mid- 1970s. why abused as children said they 
not airy. Louie said in a news "We have to start to build bah have experienced sexual abuse 
r leis[. The tmdy data shows that respect and understanding of spin by other mole later in life. 
paricryanm who reported sexual what look place," Campbell said. 

abuse, compared with those who "It's not acceptable today." 

The Six Nations Agricultural Society 
are pleased to announce 

special events for the upcoming Annual Fall Fair 
Family Garden Competition 
10FT X 10Ft = 100 SQUARE FEET 
PRIZES: Given by the Six Nations Agricultural Society 
RULES: Show layout plan 
1 8X10 Picture of garden to be displayed at the Fair 
Garden must contain as many plants from the family of 
ROOT - FRUIT - FLOWER - LEAF R 
Judges must visit each garden 3 times 
Last Week: of June, July and August 

Fall Fair Photo Display 
The SN Fair Board is looking for previous fall fair Photos 
to be displayed at our upcoming fall fair. 

Please submit photos to Dusty Sowden Ç' 
"More Than Traditions" located beside 
Village Café' in Ohsweken. 

REMINDER: - 

Stan gearing up once again for the 
°INDIAN CAR" and "SCONE 
MAKING CONTEST 

For more information contact: 
Dusty Sowden Indian Car Contest 
lowne Anderson Scone Making Contest & 

Family Garden Competition 

+Rw 

(519) 445 -2027 
(519) 445 -1126 
(519) 445 -2454 

May 2e, Nell 

Elders Page Contact Joy 
Would 

you like to be on the Elders Page? 

at 

519- 445 -0868 

Health Matters: Facts you should know about joint pain SENIORS 'DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES' 
(etc)- eel;eç out nnwmgi it, ;a ni the l$l&dtvy canoe, the pain h:yoa00 fingoe Ail We a00000Wa- McGuinty Government Kicks Off Seniors 'Month 

community mean 
0Niagan -on- the -Lake is joining 28 

older commmaaa on the Se- 

Mora.. network. 

LEARN MORD 
For information ammo to Unado 
seniors and ara fado. visit 

To 

vattscrasinfova 
see how the =atom Mick', 

For more batman abmn how the 
=mart bakoe.asmamo. 
Senses' Moran vim 

loyal] tua seniors Woken 
1-888- 91111999 -a tor five info., 

n and referral sovix ddiatd a 
seniors and Heir fa00fics, ..Reme 
emote on appmxin-1.1y 30 Ian- 

the first thing people wan to know if may stem from inflammation and appears, the banes start to rob against Bran MPP Dave Levac anomie 
they have joint pain. this may snack mure than one joint one another, which is why intense ...scan 'Discover the Posabofes' 
Joint pain can occur all over the Ifyou expmvwe such Nin and it re- pain and limimd mobility develops. dwiedw yuy1ath annual Senior' 
holy, soifs important. pinpohnthe mains persistent, be sure to discuss Other causes nail pain include Mon. -The yens M1s daigatd 
synpknu and armor =Bacons dam symptoms with your doctor fractures, strains, sprains and ten- lumsa doe b rsogmvc and cela 

Mme- teak= Ooonnewnb;butiwis aims 
Relief make toWCpmviOONthàrcommuni- 

Be sore to follow the awribedrem- daand Oevboltohte. 

rely from your doctor and consider Tháyem irte e- 'Diwovc.W.ON- 
rama. +of yaaewn Fee- sibili000 was km: blot, Stamv 

ample, mt. jo.tPOB000uwdbya on- the -Lake M. Re launch of the 

on-ar0nds elemenS it is apnea Seniorslnfo.ca crime The website 

well es050000PaOW mama Room s®ao.aw 
little arum when possible. Warm led arm= Mam.wadar. 
baNs,snct h.exem. aromas- ;EFRIT 01ev0Rofgwemment 
agemmeue...yuv.11.a and "Seniors helped build Ois province 

daily dies that includes omega-3 attdnade itwhoa ismday, "saidMPP 

Way acids (found in fish);s also ben- Dave Levan "Iamproudtosuppoh 
eficial. Ramrch shows movimmin the lamb dam myna which is 

D may protect your jolts with mail =Mum 
-inflammato1 effect -old balxnks Rome= elmerte 

rural health products like Cell -R 944de.afi0oad herd work." 

are a soluble source of chondmitin QUOTES 

name, cad building block of "Serums will be able bae¢a quick 

cartilage. Profesbnal atom are mammon lo amulfimdo ofa°s 
known to use this daily supplement F.programs neat n,..axr: b 
to help reduce bone and joint pain. sues, such as xmmwiry savers. 

-Nees Canada halth ad welUai home care. Mu 
in retirement trans..." snt P 
'Ills mr,Menu Mamma Muds 
is'Discover the Possibainc and who 
haterplace for rom kick-off event Ouro 

in marry surfing de net" said Aibm 
Carroll, Ontario Miner, of Culnue 
and Mum Mm Responsible for &anon. 
'We we way excited lope Oe Go. 
mama bbtdbrmed 
Seniors Mon. inQrmrw'.said Made 
Sank President of Senior GI- 

s of Tough Oemo Tough the Se- 

maslnfo.oa network we continue 
n mini easier for vino find We 

and roans they need, 
QUICK FACTS 

Today, 1.6 million seniors live m. 
taw- Upar of the population 

m 0Sò ts are the 

of the population to use the In- 

Senioeolnfo.aisan nmovaiveweb- 
for site Morn ad acv families 

provides a single raved Womb 
don offered by federal, pros Mitt and 

municipal governments and local 

Normal joint -.Deteriorated joint 

I. Bone 

Z Cartilage 
?. thinning oftardiage 

fort, so you can treat the shat, For examplesmowhmaptun L.vo- 

nisThoariy. Symptoms include ociated with the pmgrvzviun of bone 
stiffness, swelling, moor warmth spurs and the reduction dada 
around the joints. Common rasa Manta Or pia Cartilage ...to 
include injury, ham., rheumatoid break down generally in the joints lo- 

aNuiris, and oaeoardnnri.s. If inÍtuy card in the neck, know lower back, 

Seniors Quick Tip: How to protect your joints 

4 Cartilage remnants 

S Destruction natal* 

INC) -DCnO lose yourmdepend.ce Minerals shown to give a positive 
due to mobility problems. Ifs true impact are capper, zinc, manganese, 

Out Memel and boron. One of the best ways* 
tear 

care 

age, obtain acadd500entofHaeminer- 
but treating them with care could ens is b add flesh nuts, seeds, and 

keep Own pein ban Here are some amens to the diet. 

quick rips from.). hest. special Resmrch shows that vitamin O. 
with its aso m0ammatory effect, 

sufficient intake fm00000 and help proem yourjois and 

gamin C is =mount for the sm ml health prod.. like Cell, 
thesis of hmlthy cameo= tissue are able source of ehondroitin 

.. r.. 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street Nodh, Pads, Ontano N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 F0x: (519) 442 -6724 
Webster new rebamentredenas.corn 

Email: teller @cplodges.wm 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full -lime or a part-lime kinesi0ogy graduate orpo- 

tential graduate nlaesled in a career in the field of Pedorthica (eval- 

galas correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom footwear, 

remedial footwear, and corrective o.tyms).A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the seas required and bee 

couag d to pursue certficati by the College of Pedodh'cs Caned 

For more information on the field of Pedorthia please visit 

9pdh 

Please las resume to (905) 028 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

shale, a critical building Snot, 
loge. Professional athletes arc 

Imown ro use this daily supplement 
to help reduce bone and joint pain. 

Regular exercise is key in keeping 
unmecOve sue healthy, strong and 

apple Rewash slows Wat 

who exercise regularly experience 
25% less muscle and join pa, ry 

War old age than people who are lea 
Mao. latborma, or mama amr 

mended for snengO- 

ning epee Itwoks by conlmctng 
muscle. sumo/Ong o/Ong M as & hd 

ere N with w movement the 

joint. 
F ry OLLy and scemll.000 00 

are Ito the mainta000 and re 
building of supple connective as.. 
Strengthen OO cont. e joint and cont 
five tissue within its NII range o 

motion is trcmely impnrma for 

maintaining pain P. functiereliw 
-Now Canada 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
she, Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Salle #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagenvile, Onta4o 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

(F.900am 530,7 

DR- V. DUCNNAY 

Dr Alex S. Lerilin é 

CALL 1111 TURTLE INLAND NEW 

AI IRIISI. DPP\RfML1'T 
TO ADVERTISE ON OUR El ont vs PAGE 

TEL: 445-11868 Fsy: 445-0865 

CONTACTS 
Dave Levee. MPP -Bran 
141613256261 
dkvw.eolega000 
www.davekux.amgp.a 

ca= 

Picnic Invite 
Tg: Residents, Family, 
Friends, Volunteers & SWF/ 

When. Saturday June 14, 

2008 Mina Shine) 
a1-srei Iroquois Lodge 

Time 545 PM 

Categorical Potluck 
Nuns nil Xome. Dinner Rolls/ 
Beverages/ Cake/ 
Strawberries 
Family & Friends- Saud, 

Cold Staff: Cold Cuts 
Volunteers' Desserts 
Volunteers & Mini: Chips or 
Fancy Crackers 

Entertainment 
Clown, Candy Toss 

PLEASE BE AWARE THIS 
IS A PREVENTION TOOL 

Every person must use the 
no-rinse anfiseptichandwash- 
mg cleansing gel. 
Please DO NOT cook or ah 
tend if you are experiencing 
any symptoms of illness. 

SHIM YOUR Oren HalRS 

a 
Su tabled Health Services 

PO Box WOO, 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally ap- 

propriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community-" 
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Business 
*UAW CAA 

Daily hull 
d View Specials 

Breakfast")) 
Special q! 

Cal in or Take Oul 

H i3u 
CtanS. _f 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 91S -2356 
Coll for pricing 

Mon. Frl. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

NikfEE 
eJ G'zJ'.'CG 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Piura 
$22.00 

Home of tee 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3 50 

Call for Specials! 

.'519-445-0396 

Aboriginal Arts Festival 

Three days featuring some of Canada, best Aboriginal talent 
with musk Festival, family programming and 

ABOR141NA1_ CANADA 

fL/ilt> Flol: Talent" 
COMPETITION 

NEED A POP, 
SNACK ON 

COFFEE VENDING 
ii MACHINE? 

For your lunch area, 
office or lobby 

Placed in any size 
facility at no cost 

We deliver, stock and 
service 

Convenience 
for your employees, 
students or clients 

AT 
Call '' 

Associated Vending 
at 519- 750 -1025 

NÁ,28. 2008 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
¡Awn Wednesday 

Publication) 
For further information contact 

,Joy Only Director of Marketing 

Email: 

joyftheturleislandmno, ne 
077m: 519.445 0888 Fax: 

519.445.0885 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SNES IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

over $20,000 to Prizes) $10,000 grand prize! 

Compete. talented Wuhan] yam ohkhen youth 
adults and eldersiktwgingaremofeu 000nWesIranWc dantetheaee,spokenturatieeclereNvhad 

toregsterandshornnu their talent SlooMMCelebmyl0300tobeaimomced Gordy 
Come and show iherudgesrvhatyodvegat9 

amen smitco q,Oic. amen twermnuwbeumpeudn wow weer ,w... ewe pan 

Ongoing Family Festival 

'sNnsgofEcunoee tlrcoq 
port0 rm.'s usakshapa.gems pee special s. 

perrennean by 5elart.knaed Shaman 
amantkNrr000 .. , 

iFLEa:.o,ar,,:.:..^«:. 

St um,- 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
IAOFFATTAPOWEtt 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800. 363 -4201 

Features 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning l :lianiwl 

CI 
r$N. WINS. 

Spinner. 
Al National 

Networks and more 

viewing 
dollar 

spent 

E 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 443 -4168 

or visit our website at 
0SVw. 6nationft corn 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

y.tne -y -ron 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 
SAULT, Danny .ho received a 

w address in paradise eight 
years ego May 27, 2000. 

Team ares Inngange 
Gad unarm.. 

TO PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
AnvERTISING DF.A01 ME IS 5:0$ P.M, FRIDAYS 

EVENT WANTED HELP WANTED FOR RENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Six Nations Benevolent 

Association Euchre had 
Every Wednesday (Pt 7.00 mm. 

at the Veteran's Haft Ohsweken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

ewe.. muter °lithe 
.Six elusion aenerolent 

Awned. plow 
Karen Martin 519.5 -4177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785 

Everyone Welcome! 

EVENT 
CONNING, MOVIE NIGHT 

Featuring 
SP1DERW ICK CHRONICLES 

at OUrvna M. SWIM SCRODL 

Fas., mnv 30^ 6 ao Sena 

COST$2 /enasoN 

There is a sad but sweet Refreshments Available 

remembrance, there are Hotdogs, Popcorn, Drinks 
a loving and true. There is CHILDREN MUM BP 

token of afoot. Dad, a n d Lett.` av Anti 
heartache still for You. oxonrrans 

ra 

What would I the t° hold .Dram .+ Foes 
head, your happy face see ° 

ANNIVERSARY your 
e smilo that meat so Atom Happy 300 Anniversary 

Dar I love you then and 
I love mount 

Kelly 

IN MEMORY 
In Memory of 

Idled R. Hill Sr. 
May yes. 

We've had 15 years to on 

ivory, jet to sec your face. 

Images from ow past, are all we 
have left encased. Remembering 
your hearty mint and you 
thoughtful ways, wishing we still 
had you here, to help us through 
our days. We wish you could see 

us smile, and help us when we cry, May 27, loin 
telling us it's okay, you're always Marcie and Deed Pool.. 
by our side. If only you were here, Love Mom &Dad 
all would be okay. we would.' be (Dolly aIAae AnIon n. 
filled with headache, and all the Kids, Grand Kids and 

remembering this fateful day. Great Grand Kids 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 
FOUNDATION TO FINISH. 

Jeff Pankhurst Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell, 905 -975-8417 

Blair Dabeau: 1- 519 -861 -0213 

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS HELP WANTED 

NEEDED Toby's Gas our 
We at Oanohkwasra Family Apply Within 
Assault Support Services, are 
celebrating our See of SERVICES 
assisting fund, & individuals in 

residential their pursuit of living violence 
Limousine Services free In celebration, we are 

makings cookbook. From Ohswekm, ON 

preparation ha siding .moot the 905 -765 -9928 

table after agreat meal Mere is 
Cell For Pricing 

bonding& sharing, we would like Cell in Advance 

to combine these elements. Please ALimomineAPresiden7 

submit your most loved morn, awn/ Vm. 

dyes linldd.anoodtalanl Murry GARAGE SALE 
the recipe 

ale/how you 
tM recipe c. 

fhelaledoniOBmiross Men/rum/rims don't 
preparation. tips ImrrovemcntArcaIBLA.I is include Yeasp,gsori n, tips& 

holding its annual TOwwWide cooking techniques! 
519-045 -0845 

2008. M ny Caledonia maws 
wwwyMOhk a n 

ea9^ma.°om 
on most t e planning 

Drop off 0 1]81 C001 wood Rd. 
individual garage salon. lain sole 

or mil 519445-1324 It ask for fun, Enjoy the bargains' 

Carol or Alarm YARD SALE 
WANTED YARD SALE 

Fri.. Mayo 
Pups for good families. Will Sat., May 31 

consider any breed. Can possibly ...lime I 

take whole litter Finders fee. 817 Cayuga Road 
if you have puppies wIT 9tí12 
r,. V.n AnD sun Johnson 

ae 
ICI Sat Morning 
in, May 31st 
MRS Arnie Bomber, 

&Julie Monture 

3417 Fourth Line - 

East of Skylite Plaza 

A INN Radies shoes, 
I. loris l toddlers 

Home Accessories 
Ladies Graphite Golf 
John Deere 48' Mower, 

di 

wheeler, 
Mane toys 

519 - 445 -1409 

RECYCLE J THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 mimeo to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email 

into 
000,11 nolcom for 

more call 519 -264 -9M1 15 

mAsk About Our Native Rarest 

FOR SALE 
Compost produced from all natural 
beef. For more mfonndn call Stan 

Martin C 445.0942 

FOR SALE 
839.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance S7000. 
Transfer current phone memo 
free. 

5211.00 Referral discounts. 
540.00 N. activations. 
Tolifrec 1- 866.391 +70. 
Bell canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 
St 8.13 gsF Sale 

10 ft. Wide 10 R. Long 
Great for storing cars, pans. 
snowmobiles, hay barns etc. 

N'ill deliver 
For new information contact 
519- 541 -024ä^r519- 310 -1319 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

Morley Signs, MUnelsyw and Robert 

Oery, Cindy Gee. are happylean- 
marriage efg.nanrearM 

same, oary 

Imm wadding was celebrated onSate- 
dey lipid 21,7007 al Mohawk Chapel, 

Brand.. 
Father Now Casey odds.. 

Aware. Wows. The Brantford Golf 

ara Country nab. 

Mending te Brae were eVanEvery. 

Maws Tamm. P.n.s Noes VanEeen. Gibe ValEeelr and H II Ivry 1G L 

Mamew Groomsmen fiery. Ent Graham, Rob. GS, Brandon 
nmtm Derr 

NROMIe and Daniel aoneENNE ed ln Costa Roma ere residing ln 

BreGfora, Ontario. 
A special an puree Sewn. USe VanErery for rch9 mGooOo 

Masters of 

Wan n Mr copals sal near end door toOa I ad 

TM couple Me goon, and mar grow gad 
Refs.. gums Me eye Mal nine first to see 
IMatreallymatlos MIRe N venalb meant lobe 
So remember that to lore is Ome xell spent 

4M what h 11011f ou W010013,, wan mearen amt 

- KnowM9 that with the bord you wrNnevaz[a ebne 

Greyer,. Goa. 

Ratkahthos. . .Satahonhsata 
LoOit.. L.snen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

1401 our mile... Advertise... be seen.,. be heard... be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnewsrcon 

wo .1 
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Careers & Notices 
J O B B O A R CO 

PULÍON EMPLOYES LOCATION SALARY 

PIT Counter Attendant Comlry Styla franchise [New Credit 

LOSING OA 

May 2B 

Smithy Lifestyle Coordinator eallb Proo . games Contract 0.0 

Iropoishodge 

hooka, L akin Coach New Directions Health Dceaonel Contract 

Council Secretary act lMnemiryl1 Bo 

Counsellor Directions Meth Services) Diye 

Itcotomie Development) time 

BeceationiMMPerations Uordinator tun., IEco curl Full 

äveIoar.ml fog Time 

Manama. worker Su Wk. Binge 

!Economic 

full Time MOD 

May 28 

June II 
June II 

reo @han 

NW Juno @4pm 

Wad June a @apm 

OS June 4 @ 4pm 

Wed June a M apm 

Wed. June 1 M Nam 

888 218,8130 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

HURRY IN FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT 

(Z.4-4,. Student 04 

Post Secondary Student Positions 
E 

Interested in a career in 7+ar Banking? 

Om. SPIMOMIdIOS 

.atwm a....e°1 
ton 

p r o-ur.lw wr, mw. ww n.é`v 

°dd eetirarl.mAeso.c- 
st.v wre`°".. saes 

n .d. wna1d...rémM a .: 

16Slifie Court. Ohswek9ñ MD* GREAT &ding) 515445-1515 est.228 

041SWFAVI AREA BMW= ARFA 

o-.""'".r.rw°'e.. 

rare... 
Secondary Student Job Poso 's 

Need 
assistance 

jabeeerGm'g? 0113WIXIN AREA 

w..3 
Oat/ Pt 

`..w."°' 

May ,k8.3OOe 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

3N.RASYAUUeNrC, SPECIALIST 

0.1.01,1011. OPPOraUXITY 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 2 DOM... 
Limited spaces still available for 
the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

. nw `T'7['b Where ideas work 

Aboriginal Transition Services 

Manager 

Where ideas work 

Child Protection Worker 
(Aboriginal) 

helor Wal, opa BA ChM enciamagg are 

tewndrheea ag changeauarg page in the Meld 

M..rg adwnem,anmr,g,alsomlwnrkeRat 
UNK 

eexpminretlb 
nnresbq .- 

securing gong glae t and advancement eppn uart in 

Nouhern communities 

pides vulEeKYrena 
r end accessing opportunniesfor 

earning knaeer:s3 per l,.rrwl.,~naralnbg your enlld 

e;ecielaaan.enketion 
e,nPay.gnrappmto.,w3.n eelegarndiyd.n 

fardNSer+keagencn 

tean'.. 
legs ralk 

ná,nd wa m r r. 
aeeppide.mm 

to be considered for this spe del gppon,mo. 

nad200Ra 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Niagara Regional Native Centre 
Executive Director 

Waft.. will, accepting . o; ° n;rex, 
mist will responsible for the Nerd mrecungat opera 

esponsibiltnm 
al. ImAgets assn: of 

- Directing the overall programming of the organization 

general pate 
- Develop. and Indintaining professional lam .0 all leuels of 

pigment and Morainal comm.,/ 

QuallncaOnns: 

n 

management e sana maludmg rlunm. 
atoe 

a! Clan fan lutions 

and arts sector 

Superior srethal ant onmmn commminatmn sl gls lrcndirg 

current 

Mime r-ma O.000. 
/MOM. 1t1. .-.n rrr.lmm.m 

se arm Am MN, era ana standard 

WOW NM. 

Gushed. inlerovetl candidates srtould forward their corm 
letter, resume. Ihree tintton 
cerldealeanolarertNandune6e 2D09tp. 

cenane 

Niagara Regipel Native Centre 

Attention, Personnel Committee Chair 

382 Aimort Road. Niagara agars Lake. Onions LOS 1.10 

tax 90561.4033 
emnllrama]CC0@botmail.ron 

apply Irwew only them. waLYv 
for analervrewMpc 

WHEELIN' TO SUCCESS SHUN -DAVID 
TRUCK TRAINING SCHOOL 

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 

3 year anniversary 
WITH 145 GRADUATES. 

We invite you to be our next. 

P' 
ALDI truck training from our highly pu Holed instructors! 

COME VISIT US OR CALL TODAY! 

Phone: 519.720.9349 Toll free, 886.550.5589 
www.shaundavidtts.com 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

.-Pr<.e seek ins a 

FULL TIME ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
Previous sales experience would be an 

.a 
rk 

a 
e 

mà=ting n 

MA ca nn naeaon skills, be energetic and meet deadlines. 
ast ave avabd driver,licenses vehicle and. able to work dedblr :boon. 

Email or fa your magna to: 
Joy Boyce - Director of Marketing: joy@themrtieistandnews.com 

(519) 445-0865 
Mee 
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Proud to be serving 
the resident 
usines 

x Nat foryn 
ew Cred ; 

We do not want all of the 

,business... JUST YOURS!!! _ 
..,,. 

CY:xcp 
18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sales @heaslipford.com www.heaslipford.com 

TIME FORA TRUCK ?? MID 

6.0L Diesel 
Loaded with 

leather /moonroof 
Only 3,900 km !!! 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

More Trucks to Choose From: 
2006 FORD F150 FX4 
SUPERCREW 
Leather, rear DVD & much more !! 

2005 FORD F150 XLT 4x4 
SUPERCAB 
5.4L V8, long box with payload pkg. 

2005 FORD RANGER FX4 
SUPERCAB 
4.0L V6, well equipped with low km 

FORD F150 LARIAT 
4x4 SUPERCAB 
Flareside box, leather interior, local 
owners 
CALL FOR PRICING & DETAILS 

MAKE US YOUR CHOICE FOR YOUR NEXT TRUCK !! 

Diabetic Nerve Pain? Post -Shingles Pain? Chronic Nerve Pain? 

NEURAGEN' f 
Fast Islet favor 
Diabetic Pain 

Shingles Pain 
Burning Soles 
Numb Toes 

Fast Relief Ir 
from Nerve m 
Related Pain c 

UPC Code: 

851877000026 

Neuragen® 
Applied topically No disruptive side effects 

Clinically tested 70% of users report relief 

Works in minutes Can be applied 5 times per day 

Neuragen is 
sHOPPERS 

DifU6 MYRT 

available at: 

PHARMAPRIX L.awtOü7ls 

Ganidian 

reemmor iik.JaanEoutu 0,400% 
DR'ü GS 

super drug mart Choice PHARMASAVE 
riiA MACY I 

www.neuragen.ca 
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